
USS Kearsarge, At sea – Marines from the 26th 

Marine Expeditionary Unit along with MV-22 

Osprey tiltrotor aircraft and CH-53E Super Stal-

lion helicopters conducted a tactical recovery of 

aircraft and personnel, or TRAP, mission after a 

U.S. Air Force F-15 Eagle crashed east of Beng-

hazi, Libya, March 21. 

The cause of the crash of the F-15 is unknown 

at this time. However, the TRAP force quickly 

retrieved one of the pilots, who is in good condi-

tion, according to Navy Lt. Lauren A. Weber, a 

doctor assigned to the 26th MEU. The other pilot 

is safely back in the hands of the U.S. military af-

ter being rescued by Libyan citizens. The aircraft 

was destroyed. The names of the pilots are not 

being released pending next-of-kin notifi cation.

The Marine Corps last conducted  a high-pro-

fi le TRAP mission in 1995 when CH-53E Super 

Stallion helicopters assigned to the 24th MEU 

launched from the fl ight deck of USS Kearsarge 

to rescue U.S. Air Force Capt. Scott O’Grady in 

Bosnia.

The TRAP force remains on standby while 

aviation assets are conducting operations in any 

Marine Corps Air Stations New River, 

Cherry Point and a reserve unit from New 

York participated in a joint exercise initiated 

by the commanding general of the 2nd Marine 

Aircraft Wing, Maj. Gen. Jon M. Davis, Feb. 

27 - March 3.

Months of planning prepared the aviators for 

a demonstration of the MAW’s and reserve’s 

readiness, showing the capability to conduct 

a long-range deployment of MV-22B Ospreys 

utilizing KC-130J tanker support.

While still deployed overseas, Marine Me-

dium Tiltrotor Squadron 365 volunteered for 

the mission slated just a short time after its 

return home.

Making stops in Key West, Fla., Corpus 

Christi, Texas, and Pensacola, Fla., the Ma-

rines conducted long-range fl ights, aerial re-

fueling and static displays for students of two 

of the Navy and Marine Corps’ major aviation 

schools.

Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron 

252 from Cherry Point and VMGR-452, a re-

serve unit out of New York, joined VMM-365 

in the cross-country detachment.

“I think integration with the reserves and 

the active duty C-130 squadrons was a key in-

gredient to demonstrating Marine Corps over-

all aviation readiness,” said Lt. Col. Craig C. 

LeFlore, commanding offi cer of VMM-365. 

“It provided proof of concept.”

Some Marines thought the evolution in its 

entirety brought the members of the squadron 

closer as a team.
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MACS-2 hosts family day

An AV-8B Harrier with Marine Attack Squadron 542 assigned to the 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit returns to 

the USS Kearsarge for fuel and ammunition resupply while conducting air strikes in support of Joint Task Force 

Odyssey Dawn March 20. Joint Task Force Odyssey Dawn is the U.S. Africa Command task force established 

to provide operational and tactical command and control of U.S. military forces supporting the international 

response to the unrest in Libya and enforcement of United Nations Security Council Resolution 1973.  UNSCR 

1973 authorizes all necessary measures to protect civilians in Libya under threat of attack by Gadhafi forces.

LANCE CPL. MICHAEL S. LOCKETT

2nd MAW Marines with 26th 
MEU aid efforts in Libya

A Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron 365 MV-22 Osprey connects its fuel 

probe to the back of a Marine Aerial Refueler Transport Squadron 252 KC-

130J fuel line during an aerial refueling training mission Feb. 27 - March 3. 

CPL. MICHELE L. WATSON

See TRAP page A9

Active, reserve squadrons demonstrate readiness 
CPL. MICHELE L. WATSON

MCAS NEW RIVER

Elements of Marine Attack Squadron 542 attached to 
the 26th Marine Expeditionary Unit have recently fl own 
combat operations in support of Joint Task Force Odyssey 
Dawn.

In response to violent and inhumane acts by Col. Moam-
mar Gadhafi , the dictator of Libya, the United Nations re-
sponded to pleas of help from the Libyan people and the 
Arab world, adopting U.N. Security Council Resolution 
1973, authorizing member states to take all necessary mea-
sures to protect civilians from Gadhafi ’s assaults. 

Joint Task Force Odyssey Dawn, which includes the 26th 
MEU, began enforcing the resolution, attacking enemy 

anti-aircraft and ground units.
“Our primary concern was ensuring the people inside 

Ajdubiya were safe from Gaddafi ’s artillery and tanks,” 
said Col. Mark J. Desens, commanding offi cer of 26th 
MEU, referring to a Libyan city under siege by Gaddafi ’s 
forces. “Everything we are seeing following these strikes 
indicates that his forces are now less capable of threatening 
the town than before.”

President of the United States Barack H. Obama said the 
international community had a moral obligation to protect 
the people of Libya.

“I want the American people to know that the use of 

LANCE CPL. SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI

MCAS CHERRY POINT

See LIBYA page A9

Capt. Stephen A. Harding, Cherry Point’s Marine for Life Liaison, tells Marine 

Corps League representatives about the missions of the Marine for Life program 

at Miller’s Landing March 15. Marine for Life works to support Marines with 

problems they may encounter after they end their active service. Harding said 

he believes that Marine for Life is a very important program because Marines 

may not know where opportunities exist when they get out of the Corps. Marine 

for Life helps to connect Marines with opportunities to make the transition to the 

civilian world easier.

LANCE CPL. SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI

CAPT. RICHARD K. ULSH

26TH MEU 

26th MEU rescues 
US Air Force pilot 
after crash in Libya

Marines garner support 
from local community

MV-22 Ospreys with the 26th Marine 

Expeditionary Unit were involved in a tactical 

recovery of aircraft and personnel mission 

after a U.S. Air Force F-15 Eagle crashed in 

Libya March 21.

LANCE CPL. SANTIAGO G. COLON

Marines with Marine Air Control Squadron 2 battle in a tug-of-war during MACS-

2’s family day events March 15. The team, consisting of the squadron’s Bogue 

Field detachment, was victorious in the tug-of-war tournament and was awarded 

a 72-hour liberty period. Marines, Sailors and their families attended the event, 

which featured a pie-eating contest, sumo wrestling, a bean bag and ring toss 

along with static displays of military vehicles to show the families.

LANCE CPL. SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI

Navy-MarineNavy-Marine
Corps ReliefCorps Relief 
Society driveSociety drive 

begins Mondaybegins Monday

See EXERCISE page A9
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What’s your job?
I repair communications, weapons and 

navigations systems on the AV-8B Harrier.

What’s your favorite aspect of your 
job?
My favorite aspect of my job is going on 

deployments and interacting with pilots. On 

deployments, we get to travel a lot and talking 

with the pilots is cool because we get to find out 

what it’s like to fly.

What’s the most challenging part?
The most challenging part of the job is learning 

how to work with all of the systems. To find a 

problem in the Harrier, it’s like trying to solve a 

riddle just to find where the problem is. 

How does your job support the 
mission of 2nd MAW and MCAS 
Cherry Point?
The Harrier is a useful, versatile aircraft that can 

serve a variety of missions almost anywhere.

Wherever they’re flying, we’ll be there to fix 

them and keep them flying.

How does your job differ from garrison 
to the field?
The main difference between garrison and field 

is operational tempo.

CPL. DANIEL L. MEREDITH

Job Title: Avionics Technician 
Unit: Marine Attack Squadron 542 
Hometown: Beckley, W.Va.
Date Joined: March 9, 2009

Have a Marine, Sailor or civilian you would 

like to highlight? Let the Windsock know. 

E-mail us at cherry.point.windsock@gmail.

com or call 466-2536.

Highlight Your Superstar

LANCE CPL. SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI
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A man found a cocoon of a butterfl y. One day, a small opening appeared. He sat and 

watched the butterfl y for several hours as it struggled to force its body through a little 

hole. Then it seemed to stop making any progress. It appeared as if it had gotten as far 

as it could, and it could go no further. 

So the man decided to help the butterfl y. He took a pair of scissors and snipped off 

the remaining bit of the cocoon. The butterfl y then emerged easily. But it had a swollen 

body and small, shriveled wings. The man continued to watch the butterfl y because he 

expected that, at any moment, the wings would enlarge and expand to be able to sup-

port the body, which would contract in time. Neither happened. 

In fact, the butterfl y spent the rest of its life crawling around with a swollen body and 

shriveled wings. It never was able to fl y. 

What the man, in his kindness and haste, did not understand was that the restricting 

cocoon and the struggle required for the butterfl y to get through the tiny opening were 

God’s way of forcing fl uid from the body of the butterfl y into its wings so that it would 

be ready for fl ight once it achieved its freedom from the cocoon. 

Sometimes struggles are exactly what we need in our lives. If God allowed us to 

go through our lives without any obstacles, it would cripple us. We would not be as 

strong as what we could have been. We could never fl y. So when you fi nd yourself in 

the midst of a trial, realize that God can use those very same trials to shape you into the 

person he wants you to be, and who you really can be. 

God knows that the person we can become is far greater and more beautiful than 

anything we could have dreamt or imagined. We just have to trust that God knows what 

he is doing, but that is never easy.

God has always been more concerned with our character and our faith rather than our 

material comfort because He knows that while one is temporary, the other is eternal. 

We read in the Book of 1 Peter, “In this you greatly rejoice, though now for a little 

while you may have had to suffer grief in all kinds of trials. These have come so that 

your faith – of greater worth than gold, which perishes even though refi ned by fi re 

– may be proved genuine and may result in praise, glory and honor when Jesus Christ 

is revealed.” When we realize that God allows the trials to come for our ultimate good, 

they are that much easier to endure. 

It is also important to point out that while God allows us to go through struggles and 

doesn’t intervene, that doesn’t mean we should do the same. It is true that our struggles 

can make us stronger and help us become all God intends for our lives, but we need 

to be careful not to push the analogy too far. We are not butterfl ies, and we are not 

Chaplain:
LT. CMDR. PERRY HAAGAN

2ND MAW DEPUTY CHAPLAIN

The Butterfl y

See LEGAL page A9

On Saturday, runners will experience a newly-certifi ed 

distance road race in the Cherry Point Half Marathon. For 

the fi rst time, the event will feature a wheelchair division 

and already the response to the new division has been 

strong.

Leading the runners will be a group of athletes with 

disabilities competing using hand-crank wheelchairs. The 

event has attracted local wheelers and some from nearby 

states to the relatively fl at and scenic course offered by 

the Cherry Point Half.

The undisputed division favorite in this year’s race will 

be former Cherry Point Marine David Swaim of Stras-

burg, Va. Swaim returns to Cherry Point after winning 

the division in the Myrtle Beach Marathon Feb. 19 and 

the Crystal Coast Half Marathon March 5. With a new, 

aerodynamic racing chair, Swaim completed the Crystal 

Coast event in a blistering 41:17. A paraplegic as a result 

of a weight lifting accident, Swaim, at age 64, will likely 

complete the half marathon before many able-bodied run-

ners reach the 10K mark.  A veteran of more than 100 

marathons, the former Marine was stationed at Cherry 

Point and assigned to Marine Attack Squadron 121 during 

his service in the 1960s.

The heated competition will be for the second place 

title in the wheelchair division. Bruce Newman, of Stella, 

N.C., is a retired Army offi cer and has been engaged in 

wheelchair racing for only two years. Already however, 

he has made an impressive showing in the sport, having 

won the division in the Space Coast Marathon, Cocoa, 

Fla., in November.

In the spirit of interservice rivalry, Newman will 

be challenged by Staff Sgt. Ryan Anderson, a combat 

wounded Marine with the Wounded Warrior Battalion-

East at Camp Lejeune. Anderson will be competing in 

his third event when he races at Cherry Point. In his fi rst 

race, the Marine Corps Half Marathon at Camp Lejeune 

last September, Anderson made a strong showing during 

the fi rst half of the race. Only a mechanical problem with 

his loaner crank-chair caused him to fall back from the 

front-running wheelers. As a new contender and strong 

performer, the active-duty Marine is being eyed with re-

spect by the other wheelers after fi nishing second in the 

recent Crystal Coast Half.

While serving with Company B, 6th Engineer Support 

Battalion, 4th Marine Logistics Group, in Al Anbar, Iraq, 

the Colonia, N.J., Marine was assigned to fi nd and disarm 

improvised explosive devices. In his understated man-

ner Anderson explains, “I was exposed to seven IEDs.” 

As a result of those ‘exposures,’ he was diagnosed with 

a traumatic brain injury and medically evacuated. While 

recuperating at the Wounded Warrior Battalion-East, he 

has been placed on temporary additional duty at II Ma-

rine Expeditionary Force Headquarters at Lejeune. His 

indomitable spirit will make him a force with which to 

be reckoned at Cherry Point as he competes in a new, 

custom-fi tted hand crank wheelchair recently provided to 

him by Hope for the Warriors.

The Jacksonville, N.C., based organization funded 

Anderson’s crank-chair through private donations raised 

by Team Hope for the Warriors. The team consists of 

competitive athletes who raise funds by participating in 

events throughout the country. Monies raised go to spon-

sor their combat wounded teammates, as well as support 

other programs from Hope for the Warriors. These pro-

grams offer a full cycle of support that includes imme-

diate needs fi nancial assistance and continue through A 

Warrior’s Wish, Warrior’s Hope & Morale events, Above 

& Beyond, spouse/caregiver scholarships, and more.

Several members of Team Hope for the Warriors will 

compete in the Cherry Point event including crank-chair 

athlete Paul Kelly, of Beaufort, N.C. A Department of 

Defense civilian engineer at Cherry Point, Kelly is a vol-

unteer for the group and regularly trains at Cherry Point. 

Together with his wife Sally, a retired quality assurance 

specialist from Fleet Readiness Center-East, the couple 

has raised more than $31,000 through their 2008 Miles 

of Hope fundraising campaign. The money the couple 

raises through that campaign is all donated to Hope for 

the Warriors. Kelly, a tetraplegic most of his adult life, has 

completed 15 marathons and 22 half marathons as part 

of Team Hope for the Warriors  since the beginning the 

campaign in 2007.

Competition gets rolling for Cherry Point Half Marathon
PAUL D. KELLY

MCAS CHERRY POINT

There is no doubt that the military lifestyle puts an immense amount of strain on 

marriages. With deployments occurring on a regular basis, many marriages break un-

der the stress involved. There are common misconceptions about the amount of fi -

nancial support Marines are required to provide for their spouses and children during 

the separation and divorce process when there is no written agreement or court order 

establishing the fi nancial support amount. 

Chapter 15 of the Marine Corps Manual for Legal Administration (LEGADMIN-

MAN) establishes the amount of fi nancial support Marines are required to pay to their 

non-military spouse when there is no written agreement between the parties or court 

order establishing the fi nancial support amount. The chapter is punitive, which means 

that if you violate it you may be punished under the Uniform Code of Military Justice. 

The order takes effect after the spouse makes a complaint to the command of inadequate 

support. Once any member of the command receives a complaint, they are obligated 

by the order to inform the commanding offi cer. Commanding offi cers are specifi cally 

mentioned as those with special court-marital convening authority or higher. 

The Marine will be given the opportunity to speak to a legal assistance attorney con-

cerning spousal support. Chapter 15 of the LEGADMINMAN breaks down the support 

amount into tables that are fairly easy to fi gure out. In most cases, the Marine will be 

providing the spouse with a portion of the basic allowance for housing. The percentage 

of BAH the Marine must pay in support increases with the number of dependants, or 

children, who live with the complaining spouse. 

Some Marines have blended families where one or both of the spouses have children 

from a previous relationship. Marines are not responsible for providing support for 

their stepchildren. However, the Marine is required to provide fi nancial support for 

adopted children. If the Marine has children from a previous relationship, they are still 

responsible for providing support to those children. The other dependants, not from the 

current marriage, will reduce the percentage of BAH paid to the current spouse. 

I see the following scenario all the time. The spouse still lives in base housing and 

the Marine is living in the barracks. In this situation, the Marine may not be required 

to provide fi nancial support to their spouse. Since the spouse is living in base housing 

and the entire BAH is going toward the government quarters, the fi nancial support 

requirement may be met. However, in some cases, the command may still require the 

Marine to pay a portion of his base pay plus the BAH already going toward base hous-

ing as long as the total value of support does not exceed 1/3 of gross pay and allow-

ances. However, if the Marine is living in base housing and the spouse has moved out, 

Legal:
CAPT. AARON F. DEBRUIN

JOINT LAW CENTER

Finances in separation or divorce

See CHAPLAIN page A9
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CAMP LEATHERNECK, Afghanistan 

– Marine Air Control Group 28 has arrived 

in Afghanistan and is ready to provide 

command and control for the 2nd Marine 

Aircraft Wing (Forward) and its coalition 

partners.

MACG-28 will operate as the communi-

cations medium between the aviation and 

ground combat elements in the Regional 

Command Southwest area of operations.

“We have more than 400 Marines out 

here,” said Lt. Col.Thomas P. Bajus II, the 

detachment commander for MACG-28. 

“There are Marines in the tactical air com-

mand center, direct air support center, air 

traffi c control, tactical air operation center 

and communications support.”

MACG-28, headquartered out of Marine 

Corps Air Station Cherry Point, N.C., is a 

compilation of multiple squadrons ranging 

in duties from tactical air control to com-

munications. For the Afghanistan deploy-

ment, the group will serve under a single 

detachment commander.

Bajus explained that with the diversity 

of specialties in MACG-28, his Marines 

support 2nd MAW (Fwd.) not only in 

Camp Leatherneck and Camp Bastion, but 

throughout the Regional Command South-

west’s area of operations. For this reason, 

Bajus said the group will be especially 

reliant on its noncommissioned offi cers’ 

leadership for success.

“With everyone spread out, small-unit 

leadership is crucial to our success,” said 

Bajus. “The NCO leadership really plays a 

strong role in what we do. We made sure 

we got the maximum out of our deploy-

ment training, so we could come out to Af-

ghanistan and be able to execute.”

Bajus said the group will separate the 

deployment into four phases. The fi rst 

phase’s goal was a successful  turnover 

with MACG-38. With that completed, 

Bajus said his Marines are now moving on 

to phase two.

“The second goal is to sustain and mas-

ter our procedures as we continue avia-

tion command and control for 2nd MAW 

(Fwd.),” said Bajus. “For the third phase, 

we will look at our positions and evaluate 

how we are going to improve and make 

our procedures faster and more effi cient.

“The fi nal phase is once we know our 

improvements, capture those improve-

ments and give a good turn-over back to 

MACG-38,” Bajus added.

While the group is deployed to Afghani-

stan, its primary mission will be to control 

the skies and assets of 2nd MAW (Fwd.).

“We have trained hard,” said Sgt. Maj. 

Kenneth A. Lange, the sergeant major for 

MACG-28.  “I have full trust and confi -

dence in each and every one of them.”

Marines of MACG-28 said that even 

though the deployment will come with 

challenges, they too are confi dent of their 

abilities.

“I feel really good about this deploy-

ment, it’s an honor to be out here,” said 

Cpl. Cristy A. Rodriguez, the supply chief 

for MACG-28. “We are a part of some-

thing bigger. It is very humbling.”

LANCE CPL. SAMANTHA H. ARRINGTON

2ND MAW (FWD)

MACG-28 Marines step onto Afghan soil 
with eyes on Afghan skies

Monster works for me.
Find more jobs that  match your interests  at  enc jobf inder.com/monster

Whether you’re searching by location, job title, or job category. Monster’s new search 

technology will help you  nd what

you’re looking for more easily.

Go to encjob  nder.com/monster

today. And let Monster

work for you.
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Marines visit school during Cope Tiger 2011

AIR FORCE MASTER SGT. COHEN A. YOUNG

Marines and Sailors visit the Korat Branch of the School for the Blind Education Service Center in Korat, Thailand, during Cope Tiger 2011, an annual, multilateral, joint 

field training exercise at Korat and Udon Thani Royal Thai Air Bases March 14-25. Participants of Cope Tiger include the U.S. Air Force, the U.S. Marine Corps, the Royal 

Thai Air Force, Royal Thai Army and the Republic of Singapore Air Force.
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MIYAKO, Japan  — As a group of  the 31st Marine Ex-
peditionary Unit’s CH-46E Sea Knight helicopters made 
their way along the northeast Japanese coast March 21, the 
destruction caused by the recent 9.0 earthquake and follow-
ing tsunami became apparent.

Along with the 31st MEU, the III Marine Expeditionary 
Force and its subordinate units are supporting the relief ef-
forts through command and control, aviation and logistics 
assets. 

During the recent humanitarian aid and disaster relief 
mission, Marines with Marine Medium Helicopter Squad-
ron 262 (Reinforced), 31st MEU, delivered 800 gallons of 
water and 768 blankets to the Japan Self-Defense Force to 
distribute throughout the area.

“It feels good to fi nally get to do what we are trained 
for,” said Capt. Cory J. Jobst, a CH-46E Sea Knight heli-
copter pilot with HMM-262 (Rein.), 31st MEU, before the 
operation took place. “I am really looking forward to the 
chance to help out the Japanese people.” 

The actions of the Marines with the 31st MEU do more 
than just improve the lives of those affected by the quake 
and tsunami; they help maintain the long-standing alliance 
between the U.S. and Japan. 

“This shows the Japanese people how much good we are 
capable of,” said Harris. “It shows them Marines care, and 
are willing to lend a helping hand.” 

Navy and Marine Corps involvement in the relief mission 
is part of a larger U.S. government response, coordinated 
through the U.S. Department of State, aiding the govern-
ment of Japan in its ongoing relief efforts. 

As part of Operation Tomodachi, the 31st MEU is ready 
to support our long-time Japanese partners and to provide 
assistance when called upon.

CPL. DENGRIER M. BAEZ

A Marine Corps Air Station Futenma-based CH-46E Sea Knight helicopter with Marine Medium Helicopter Squadron 265, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, III Marine Expeditionary 

Force (Forward), fl ies over Japan March 14 during Operation Tomodachi. Personnel with III MEF (Fwd.) established a humanitarian assistance center to assist the 

Government of Japan-led relief efforts following the devastating earthquake and tsunami that struck mainland Japan March 11. 

GUNNERY SGT. LEO A. SALINAS

Col. Craig Q. Timberlake, commanding officer of 3rd Marine Expeditionary Brigade, III Marine Expeditionary 

Force, boards a KC-130J Super Hercules aircraft at Marine Corps Air Station Futenma, Japan, March 12 to 

provide assistance in the wake of the earthquake and tsunami that struck Japan March 11. 

Marines deliver 
relief supplies to 
Japanese affected by 
earthquake, tsunami  
LANCE CPL. GARY J. WELCH

31ST MEU

Marines with Marine Aircraft Group 36, 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, III Marine Expeditionary Force, board a KC-

130J Super Hercules aircraft at Marine Corps Air Station Futenma, Japan, March 16, to provide assistance in 

wake of the earthquake and tsunami that struck Japan March 11. The proximity of Marine aviation assets at 

MCAS Futenma has allowed Marines from III MEF to rapidly deploy critically-needed supplies and aid to areas 

that need it most.

CPL JUSTIN R. WHEELER

GUNNERY SGT. J. L. WRIGHT JR.

Lance Cpl. Jamaal Smith directs a KC-130J Super Hercules cargo aircraft to the runway at Marine Corps Air 

Station Futenma, Japan, March 18. Smith is a freight clerk for Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, MCAS 

Futenma.

PETTY OFFICER 2ND CLASS ADAM M. BENNETT

Marines and Sailors assigned to the amphibious 

assault ship USS Essex from the 31st Marine 

Expeditionary Unit return to the ship at Sepangar 

Naval Base, Malaysia, March 11 to ensure the ship and 

crew are ready to support earthquake and tsunami 

relief operations in Japan.

Helping HandHelping Hand
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DR. JAMES POLO & DR. SEAN MURPHY
Medical Dermatology and Skin Cancer Surgery

Cosmetic Dermatology and Skin Rejuvenation

• Mohs Micrographic Surgery
• Skin Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment

• Medical Management of Diseases of Skin and Nails

“We Are Gladly Accepting New Patients”

DermatologyDermatology
AssociatesAssociates
of Coastal Carolinaof Coastal Carolina
www.newbernderm.com

(252) 633-4461
2115 Neuse Blvd., New Bern, NC 28560

DMV
Offi ce

Carolina East
Hospital

NEUSE BOULEVARD

2115 Neuse Blvd.
Dermatology

Associates ★★

• Portrait Skin Regeneration
• Fractional Laser Resurfacing
• Botox
• Fillers

• Restylane
• IPL Hair Removal
• IPL Photorejuvenation
• Chemical Peels

DR. CYNTHIA POLO

www.CoastalCarolinaAirport.com
CLOSE. CONVENIENT. CONNECTED.CLOSE. CONVENIENT.  CONNECTED.

Served by

DELTA and

US AIRWAYS,

with direct  ights to

Atlanta & Charlotte.

Book Your
Vacation

Flight Today

Flights
For

Every
Bunny

Building America and transporting the goods to 
keep us strong continues as dependable employment for veterans. 

Call now for an appointment at Base Education 
and learn about NTI motor carrier and excavating industry 

online courses. 

Call: 910-378-1111
Or visit: nationaltrainingschools.com

FREE SECOND 
LOOK® REVIEW.
If you didn’t use H&R Block, bring in your return for a FREE Second Look® Review. Last
year, we found errors on 2 out of 3 tax returns prepared by someone else.¶ We’ll check
for missed deductions and credits, to help make sure you get the maximum refund
you’re entitled to. We’ll also certify whether or not your original return is accurate. Join
the thousands of clients who have received more money with an H&R Block Second 
Look® Review.¨

Never settle for less.§

Call or visit us now.
hrblock.com | 800-HRBLOCK

©2011 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

¶Error rates are for tax season 2010. Fees apply if you have us prepare a corrected or amended return.¨ If H&R Block makes an error on your return, we’ll pay resulting
penalties and interest. If you are audited, we’ll explain your audit notice and the documentation you should provide to the auditor. Participating locations only. Expires
March 31, 2011.

7075 Hwy 70 East
Newport, NC 28570

Phone: 252-223-3600

410 W Main Street
Havelock, NC 28532

Phone: 252-447-1040

SGT. JEREMY ROSS

Lance Cpl. Mitchell Brady, left, a scout with Company C, 3rd Light Armored Reconnaissance Battalion, and native of Galesburg, Ill., relaxes in the shade of a light 

armored vehicle in southern Helmand province, Afghanistan, March 18, after a four-day raid against an insurgent stronghold on the Pakistan border. These Marines have 

spent the majority of their deployment patrolling Afghanistan and away from forward operating bases, making their vehicles a sort of mobile home.

Relaxing in the shade
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Dinner delight

LANCE CPL. SCOTT L. TOMASZYCKI

Retired Maj. Gen. Michael Sullivan, left, Maj. Gen. Jon M. Davis, center, and Col. Philip J. Zimmerman, far right, and their guests are served dinner at Miller’s Landing 

during a dining-in March 5. The Havelock Military Affairs Committee hosted the event so regional community and military leaders could experience the tradition of a 

military dining-in. Sullivan is a former commanding offi cer and commanding general of the 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing. Davis is the 2nd MAW commanding general, and 

Zimmerman is the Cherry Point commanding offi cer. 

MAY

21
Zing Zumm
Family Expo

American Legion Building

To exhibit call

252-635-5658
or visit encShows.com

FIND IT WITH A 7 DAY 
SUBSCRIPTION...

...only $36.50 and receive a 
$10 Gift Card
to complete your

family's weekly plans.

                             The Sun Journal,
P.O. Box 13948, New Bern, NC 28561

Offer valid only for households who have not received home 
delivery of the Sun Journal within the past 90 day.

252-638-8101

www.thewindsockonline.com
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I AM

CERTIFIED
CERTIFIED

Choose 
your 

body shop 
like you'd 
choose

your car.

• Trained & Experienced 
Professionals

• Exact Color Match
• Percision Repairs
• Claim Assistance

• Expert Repairs on all 
Makes & Models

• Satisfaction Guaranteed
• State-Of-The-Art 

Equipment & Procedures

1305 East Main Street
Havelock, NC 28532

252-447-3066 or
252-447-2086

Quality 
Body Shop

We'll restore your 
confidence while we 
restore your vehicle.

While differences in 
repair estimates are 
common, lower esti-

mates may not include 
all necessary work. It's 

easy for some body 
shops to underbid by 
simply overlooking 

details. We will work 
with your insurance 

company to provide you 
with a comprehensive 

appraisal and solid ser-
vice all at a fair prices.

Life insurance crested specifi cally for you without military service limitations, without aviation 
hassles, without added cost. Covering you when and where you need it most.

Give your family the security they need in times like these. Call 800-628-6011 or visit online at 
www.navymutual.org.

Since 1879, serving you and your family is 
our number one priority.

Henderson Hall  |  29 Carpenter Road  |  Arlington, VA 22212
800-628-6011 | www.navymutual.org

Photo Courtesy of Dept. of Defense

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

 406 MIDDLE STREET

SUNDAY SERVICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00AM

SUNDAY SCHOOL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:00AM

WEDNESDAY MEETING . . . . . . . . . . .7:00PM

ALL ARE WELCOME CHILD CARE PROVIDED

HAVELOCK
M-F 9am-9pm Sat 9-6 Sun 9-5

327 W. Main St. • Havelock

252-447-3401 / 447-5439

MOREHEAD CITY
M-F 9am-9pm Sat 9-6 Sun 1-5

4444A Arendell St. • Morehead City

252-240-2550 fax: 240-2162

BEAUFORT
M-F 9am-9pm Sat 9-6 Sun 1-5

1648 Live Oaks St. • Beaufort

252-504-7205 fax: 504-7207

NEWPORT
M-F 9am-9pm Sat 9-6 Sun 1-5

361A Howard Blvd. • Newport

252-223-5391 fax: 223-6004

WALMART LOCATIONS
Morehead 252-727-0400

Havelock 252-463-0010

M-F 9am-9pm Sat 9-6 Sun 9-5

SMYRNA
M-F 9am-9pm Sat 9-6 Sun 1-5

115 Marshallberg Rd. • Smyrna

252-729-1400 fax: 729-1500

SAVE $25
ON TAX PREPARATION

at Jackson Hewitt Tax Service
Offer valid on tax preparation fees only. Does not apply to  nancial products, online tax preparation 

product or other services. Present coupon at time of tax preparation. Valid at participating locations only 

and may not be combined with any other offer. Most of  ces are independently owned and operated. 

Expires: 4/15/2011                                                                                               Coupon Code: XKFGK

CPL. DANIEL WOODALL

Lance Cpl. Steven Reese, a combat engineer with Engineer Company, Combat Logistics Battalion 3, 2nd Marine Logistics Group (Forward),

supervises a heavy equipment operator during a bridge construction project in Haji Hanif Khan, Afghanistan, March 8. The combat

engineers and heavy equipment operators of CLB-3’s Engineer Company conducted several civil development and military construction

projects throughout Afghanistan since they arrived in October.

CLB-3 continues supporting, improving 
southern Helmand as redeployment draws near
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SHELL
RAPID LUBE

“THE ULTIMATE CUSTOMER SERVICE”

Our Havelock Location Offers The Following Services:

•  Havelock’s Only Full Service Lube Shop

•  15 Point Inspection Station

•  NC Emission Station

•  Internet Available

•  Flatscreen TV

No Appointment Neccessary!

$26.99

Complete

15 Point

Full Service
featuring

SHELL

MOTOR OIL

Exp: 4/30/2011 (up to 5 quarts). Synthetic & Specialty Oils Extra. 
Must present coupon at time of service.

702 E. Main Street
Havelock, NC 28532

(Beside Bayside)

252.444.4858

Hours of Operation:

Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Sat. 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM

“This evolution offers awesome training for the pilots,” said Sgt. Linda A. Scott, an Osprey 

mechanic with VMM-365. “But it is also a great way to build camaraderie and esprit de corps 

among the enlisted.”

Staff Sgt. Shawn M. Bryant, an aerial observer with VMM-365, said the trip provided Marines 

unique opportunities to train and see different parts of the country.

“The experiences Marines get from detachments like this are the ones they tell their grandchil-

dren about,” said Bryant.

The mission provided more than just training to pilots. Time in the air gives crew chiefs more 

practice in their jobs, and mechanics have more work once grounded as well.

“When it comes to training for mechanics, junior Marines learn they are the ones responsible for 

the mechanical safety of the aircraft,” said Sgt. Kenny Van Order, a maintenance controller with 

VMM-365. “It doesn’t matter if a fi eld grade offi cer wants to fl y. If there is a safety concern with 

the aircraft, it’s the mechanics job to tell that pilot he cannot fl y.”

As the aviation assets for the current and future needs of the Corps modernize, the MV-22B 

Osprey will remain the backbone of the assault support community.

“Its speed, range, payload and overall survivability is what makes it the most exciting develop-

ment in aviation today,” said LeFlore. “It gives the Marine Corps its over-the-horizon capability 

and maintains our ability to be expeditionary.”

force is not our fi rst choice, and it’s not a choice that I make lightly,” Obama said in a statement 
March 19. “But we cannot stand idly by when a tyrant tells his people that there will be no mercy, 
and his forces step up their assaults on cities like Benghazi and Misurata, where innocent men and 
women face brutality and death at the hands of their own government.”

Maj. Gen. Jon M. Davis, commanding general of the 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing, said 2nd MAW 
aircraft are ready to accomplish any mission when unforeseen emergencies take place.

 “We have a MEU air combat element off the coast of Libya,” Davis said. “By every account, 
they’re absolutely knocking it out of the park. We are sea-based, able to use the sea for maneuver 
space. We are tailored to support missions across the spectrum of military operations. They’re mak-
ing us all proud, showing the immense utility, fl exibility, agility and professionalism of 2nd MAW 
units and the Marine Corps at large.”

Sgt. Maj. Robert T. Roddy, sergeant major of VMA- 542, expressed pride in the role his Marines 
are playing in this operation.

“I am proud of our Marines with the 26th MEU for the hard work they are doing to support the 
mission,” said Roddy. “I am excited for them to be able to use the training they have received in 
a real-world mission. We are keeping them in our prayers and expect nothing but the best from 
them.”

environment. This recovery mission is one that MEUs can be called upon 

to conduct. Training for TRAP missions occurs during the six-month pre-

deployment training program MEUs undergo prior to each deployment 

and continues throughout the program. 

Joint Task Force Odyssey Dawn is the U.S. Africa Command task force 

established to provide operational and tactical command and control of 

U.S. military forces supporting the international response to the unrest in 

Libya and enforcement of United Nations Security Council Resolution 

(UNSCR) 1973. UNSCR 1973 authorizes all necessary measures to pro-

tect civilians in Libya under threat of attack by Gadhafi  regime forces.  JTF 

Odyssey Dawn is commanded by U.S. Navy Admiral Samuel J. Locklear, 

III.

God. We are created in the image and spirit of God. It is our responsibility 

to help and reach out to others in need, to “comfort those in any trouble 

with the comfort we ourselves have received from God.” We can’t, nor 

should we necessarily try to take someone’s burdens from them – that 

would be like the man with the butterfl y in the story. Instead, we should 

allow God to use us by coming alongside and providing comfort and en-

couragement while they go through their trials. 

Let’s use our trials to strengthen our wings so that we can learn to soar. 

Keep up the struggle and always keep pressing on toward the goal.

the Marine will be obligated to provide support based upon the guidelines 

from chapter 15 of the LEGADMINMAN. If the couple has an off base 

residence where the spouse resides, the Marine at minimum will be obli-

gated to pay the percentage of BAH delineated from chapter 15. Paying 

the minimum may have dire consequences on your credit if your spouse 

cannot make the mortgage or rent payments with the amount dictated by 

the order. It is always a good idea to think about the secondary effects of 

your actions.

Obviously this is just a brief discussion of Chapter 15. For any oth-

er questions concerning this article or any other Legal Assistance issue, 

please contact Legal Assistance or come by our offi ce located at the Joint 

Law Center, Building 219. Walk-ins are seen daily starting at 7:30 a.m.

EXERCISE from page A1 TRAP from page A1

LIBYA from page A1

LEGAL from page A2

CHAPLAIN from page A2
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Arapahoe Charter School is hosting 
an Information Session

Thursday, March 31, 2011 • 7:00
Cherry Branch Clubhouse

Come out and meet staff members and teachers.

We want to answer all of your questions about charter schools.

You DO have an option for your children!!
Arapahoe Charter School is a TUITION FREE, public school. 

There is NO COST to attend and there is no attendance zone in 
which you must live.

Just a short ferry ride away, your child can enjoy small class sizes, 

teacher assistants in all K-3 classes, and exploratory classes in art, 

music, band, Spanish, computers, and PE.

We are committed to “Every Child, Every Day”

and strive to help ALL students grow.

Explore becoming part of the Bobcat Family!!!
Please call (252) 249-2599 for more information about enrollment

or to ask questions about our Information Night.

www.arapahoecharter.org

CAMP BASTION, Afghanistan – Re-

cently an operation bringing together fi ve 

of the six functions of the aviation combat 

element began at Camp Bastion in the Re-

gional Command Southwest area of opera-

tions in Afghanistan.

The initiative, Operation Rawhide II, 

was intended to interdict and disrupt enemy 

activity along the Pakistan border in antic-

ipation of an expected spring offensive by 

insurgent forces. The various squadrons of 

2nd Marine Aircraft Wing (Forward) were 

tasked with providing close air support to 

ground forces in the region.

For Operation Rawhide II, 2nd MAW 

(Fwd.) brought out nearly all of its assets.

“We’ve used fi ve of the six functions of 

Marine aviation, those being assault sup-

port, offensive air support, electronic war-

fare, control of aircraft and missiles, and 

aerial reconnaissance,” said Lt. Col. Larry 

G. Brown, the future operations offi cer 

for 2nd MAW (Fwd.). “Almost everyone 

in the wing had a part in this. Joint Heli-

copter Force Afghanistan, from the United 

Kingdom, contributed several refuelers 

which helped out signifi cantly. This has 

been a huge operation for us.”

One of the main focuses of the operation 

was establishing coalition patrol bases to 

assess enemy activity near Afghanistan’s 

border with Pakistan, explained Maj. Amy 

A. Kellstrand, a future operations planner 

for 2nd MAW (Fwd.). Kellstrand was one 

of several planners involved with forecast-

ing the possible challenges and effects of 

Operation Rawhide II.

“One of the key parts of the operation 

is setting up patrol bases to support the 

ground combat element,” Kellstrand said. 

“It’s all about being in locations where we 

think we can have the most infl uence on 

enemy activity. Certain areas near the bor-

der with Pakistan are havens for weapons 

smuggling and drug activity.”

Kellstrand stressed that having coali-

tion forward arming and refueling points 

located in key locations within the area of 

operations cuts down on the time Marine 

Corps and coalition aircraft need to re-

fuel and rearm, which means more sorties 

striking enemy positions and more aircraft 

in position to support the troops on the 

ground.

“Having the FARPs out there has cut 

ordnance reload and refueling times sig-

nifi cantly,” Kellstrand said.

Squadrons deployed to Afghanistan from 

across the United States have joined for the 

operation.  Marine Unmanned Aerial Ve-

hicle Squadron 2 out of Marine Corps Air 

Station Cherry Point, N.C., has provided 

ground forces with aerial reconnaissance; 

MCAS New River-based Marine Heavy 

Helicopter Squadron 461 and Marine Me-

dium Tiltrotor Squadron 264 have served 

roles in transport and resupply, and casu-

alty evacuations and leafl et drops, respec-

tively; and Marine Light Attack Helicop-

ter Squadron 169, out of Camp Pendleton, 

Calif., and Marine Fighter Attack Squad-

ron 122, out of MCAS Beaufort, S.C., sup-

ported with offensive air support.

“Operation Rawhide II is going ex-

tremely well,” Kellstrand said. 

“The Marines and the units in-

volved know how to make things 

happen no matter what the situ-

ation.”

Brown went on to explain how 

the different wing assets were 

used in the operation, but gave 

special praise to Marine Wing 

Support Squadron 373, based out 

of MCAS Miramar, Calif., and 

Marine Air Control Group 28 

from MCAS Cherry Point.

“The unsung heroes of all this 

are the Marines of MWSS-373 

and MACG-28,” Brown said. 

“They have been phenomenal. 

The only reason we are able to 

be expeditionary is because of 

the support squadron’s ability to 

build runways and FARPs to sup-

port the rest of the wing. Without 

MACG-28 coordinating and con-

trolling air space, fl ight missions 

would not be possible.”

Brown said that Operation 

Rawhide II will continue to be a 

major focus of effort in Regional 

Command Southwest for some 

time and to keep the 2nd MAW 

(Fwd.) operational planners, tac-

tical air control center person-

nel, and the entire Wing busy for 

quite some time.

CPL. RASHAUN X. JAMES

2ND MAW (FWD)

2nd Marine Aircraft Wing (Fwd) takes 
fl ight for Operation Rawhide II

CPL. RASHAUN X. JAMES

Sgt. Joseph W. Meccico, a crew chief with Marine Medium Tiltrotor Squadron 264, communicates with the flight crew of an MV-22B 

Osprey during takeoff from Camp Bastion, Afghanistan, in support of Operation Rawhide II March 18. Operation Rawhide II is intended

to interdict and disrupt enemy activity along the Pakistan border in anticipation of an expected spring offensive by insurgent forces.



Marine Corps installations from along the East Coast sent their most talented basketball 

players to Marine Corps Air Station Cherry Point for the East Coast Regional Basketball 

Tournament held at the Cherry Point Marine Dome March 17-19.

“This tournament is held every year a few days before the start of the All-Marines 

team tryout camp,” said Gil George, assistant athletic director for Cherry Point. “The 

fi ve teams play for the championship, but the key reason for this tournament is to give 

the coaches a view of players they may want to see more at the camp.”

This year’s tournament participants were Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, MCAS 

New River, MCAS Cherry Point, Tri-Command and National Capitol Region.

Tri-Command consists of Marines and Sailors from Marine Corps Recruit Depot Parris 

Island, MCAS Beaufort and Naval Health Clinic Beaufort, S.C., and NCR represents 

Marines from MCB Quantico and Marine Barracks 8th & I.

The tournament started with round-robin play to set up seeding for a single elimination 

tournament.

“Coming into the tournament I knew that NCR was going to be the toughest 

competition,” said John Revere, a captain and a starting guard for the New River team. 

“Last year the Quantico team destroyed us, so we were looking for revenge againt their 

players coming into this tournament.”

The fi nal game came down to NCR and New River.

“We were coming into this game just looking to keep it close and to play this game 

our way,” said Latimer Amonte, a guard for New River. “The All-Marines selection 

wasn’t even in my head. I was in Afghanistan last year, so I was coming in here to this 

tournament to do my best and bring home gold for New River.”

Amonte’s dream seemed within reach at halftime, with NCR up by just seven points. 

“I could not have asked more from my teammates in this fi rst half,” said Revere. 

“NCR has blown everyone out by halftime, and we are playing hard and I will bet 

anything that seven point defi cit will be gone within the fi rst few minutes.”

Revere was right – within the fi rst two minutes NCR’s seven-point defecit was gone 

and New River had taken the lead.

But in the end, NCR’s streaking offense was too much for New River as they fell 86-

70.

“Both teams played extremely well, and all week we have had the honor of watching 

amazing game after amazing game,” said George.

March 24, 2011Section B

PFC. CORY D. POLOM

MCAS CHERRY POINT

East Coast Marines showcase basketball prowess

Marine Corps Air Station New River’s forward Joel Pierce shoots over National 

Capitol Region forward Robert Brooks in the championship game of the East Coast 

Regional Basketball Tournament at the Marine Dome March 17-19. New River came 

up short, losing to NCR in the championship game 86-70. Pierce was one of six 

selected for the All-Marine Team camp, which will take place at Marine Corps Base 

Camp Pendleton, Calif., April 10-18.

PFC. CORY D. POLOM

National Capitol Region guard Willie Nathan looks to inbound the ball in a round-robin game against Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune during the East Coast Regional 

Basketball Tournament at the Marine Dome March 17-19. NCR is made up of Washington D.C. area Marine Corps commands to include Quantico, last year’s defending 

champions. NCR won the tournament in the fi nal game of the single elimination tournament against Marine Corps Air Station New River 86-70.

PFC. CORY D. POLOM

National Capitol Region guard Chris Harris fi ghts to put up a layup in his team’s 

semi-fi nal game against Tri-Command during the East Coast Regional Basketball 

Tournament at the Marine Dome March 17-19. Comprised of several players from 

last year’s Quantico championship team, NCR came into the tournament predicted 

win and delivered, beating New River in the championship game 86-70. 

PFC. CORY D. POLOM
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“I AM NUMBER FOUR” (PG-13)

“I Am Number Four” is a science fi ction thriller about a group of alien teenagers 

who have escaped the destruction of their home planet and are hunted on Earth by a 

hostile species.

Alex Pettyfer (“Wild Child”) plays John Smith, a 15-year-old alien who must save 

the planet from its enemies.

John is an extraordinary young man and the fourth of nine aliens who are fugitives 

on the run from ruthless enemies sent to destroy them and their planet Lorien.

Forced to fl ee their home planet and hide on Earth, they are being hunted and killed 

in ascending order according to number.

John travels from town to town, with his guardian, Henri, played by Timothy Oly-

phant (“A Perfect Getaway”), changing his identity, always being the new kid on the 

block.

Masking his true identity and passing as a typical student, John tries to blend into 

a small Ohio town and school.

While there, he encounters unexpected, life-changing events like powerful new 

abilities and connections to the others who share his incredible destiny.

John also experiences his fi rst love, Sarah, played by Dianna Agron (“Bur-

lesque”).

Eluding a deadly enemy who is seeking to destroy him – three like him have al-

ready been killed – his number seems to be up.

Also starring are Teresa Palmer (“The Sorcerer’s Apprentice”) as Number Six; 

Jake Abel (“The Lovely Bones”) as Mark; Kevin Duran (“Robin Hood”) as the 

Mogadorian Commander; and Jeff Hochendoner (“The Next Three Days”) as Sheriff 

James.

Director D. J. Caruso (“The Salton Sea,” “Disturbia,” “Eagle Eye”) tackles aliens 

and outer-space villains with the help of computer-generated special effects.

The tale is based on the young adult science fi ction novel by Pittacus Lore, pen 

name of authors James Frey and Jobie Hughes published in Ausut 2010. The novel is 

the fi rst of a proposed six-book series.

“I Am Number Four” is an action packed science fi ction adventure for the teen fans 

with intense violence but little else on the plate.

“BATTLE: LOS ANGELES” (PG-13)

“Battle: Los Angeles” is a science fi ction adventure about a worldwide alien inva-

sion, focusing on just one platoon doing battle in Los Angeles.

For years, there have been documented cases of UFO sightings around world.

But in 2011, what were once just sightings become a terrifying reality when Earth 

is attacked by unknown forces.

As people everywhere watch the world’s great cities fall, Los Angeles becomes the 

last stand for mankind in a battle no one expected.

Aaron Eckhart (“The Dark Knight,” “Love Happens”) stars as Michael Nantz, a 

battle-weary Marine staff sergeant, who is close to retirement.

Now it is up to him and his new platoon to draw a line in the sand as they must take 

on an enemy unlike any they have ever encountered before.

The platoon fi ghts to prevent the city of Los Angeles from being overtaken by a 

race of highly advanced alien invaders.

The fearless Marines will not go down without a fi ght, pointing their weapons 

toward the sky and making one last stand for the entire human race.

The inexperienced 2nd Lt. William Martinez, played by Ramon Rodriguez (“Pride 

and Glory”), commands the platoon that includes:

Taylor Handley (“September Dawn”) as Lance Cpl. Corey Simmons; Cory C. 

Hardrict (“Gran Torino”) as Cpl. Jason Lockett; Adetokumboh M. Cormak as corps-

man Jibril Adukwu; and popular R&B musician Ne-Yo (“Stomp the Yard”) as Cpl. 

Kevin Harris.

Michelle Rodriguez (“Avatar,” “Machete”) co-stars as Air Force Tech. Sgt. Elena 

Santos, who is sent into the area to do reconnais-

sance.

Also appearing as rescued civilians Michele and 

Joe are Bridget Moynahan (“Noise,” “Unknown”) 

and Michael Pena (“Observe and Protect”).

Director Jonathan Liebesman (“Darkness Falls,” 

“The Killing Room,” The Texas Chainsaw Massacre: 

The Beginning”) got plenty of help from the Depart-

ment of Defense and the Marine Corps in making his 

battle scenes seem realistic.

Maybe that is why the movie plays a little like a 

recruitment fi lm for the military.

“Battle: Los Angeles” is supposed to be an epic sci-

fi  action adventure that turned into a hollow disaster 

fl ick. Excluding the immense action and special effects throughout the fi lm, the weak 

plot and characterizations leave the viewer uninterested. 

“RED RIDING HOOD” (PG-13)

“Red Riding Hood” is a fantasy tale and a gothic retelling of the popular and clas-

sic children’s fairy tale.

Set in a medieval village that is haunted by a werewolf, a young girl falls for an 

orphaned woodcutter, much to her mother’s displeasure.

Amanda Seyfried (“Dear John,” “Letters to Juliet,” “Mamma Mia!”) stars as Valer-

ie, the title role of this modernized fable, who lives in a village that is stalked by a big 

bad werewolf who is terrorizing her village, and threatening to destroy the place.

Valerie is a beautiful young woman who is torn between two men. She is in love 

with Peter, a brooding outsider and poor woodcutter, played by Shiloh Fernandez 

(“Cadillac Records”).

However, her parents have arranged her marriage to a wealthy suitor, Henri, played 

by Max Irons (“Being Julia”).

Unwilling to go along with the arrangement her parents made, Valerie is planning 

to run away with Peter.

That plan is derailed when Valerie’s older sister is killed by the mysterious were-

wolf that roams the dark forest surrounding their village.

Now the villagers are hungry for revenge and call for the help of a famed werewolf 

hunter.  

Gary Oldman (“The Book of Eli”) plays Father Solomon who is obsessed with rid-

ding his village of evil, while all along the townspeople are hiding their own secrets 

and lies. 

The arrival of Father Solomon brings unintended consequences, as he warns the 

villagers that the werewolf, who takes human form by day, could be one of them.

As the death toll rises with each full moon and panic grips the town, Valerie dis-

covers that she has a unique connection to the beast.

Co-starring are Virginia Madsen (“Firewall”) as Suzette, and Billy Burke (Un-

traceable”) as Cesaire, Valeries parents; and Lukas Haas (“Inception”) as Father Au-

guste.

The fabulous Julie Christie (“Finding Neverland”) appears as Valerie’s Grand-

mother.

Catherine Hardwicke (“Twilight,” “The Nativity Story,” “Thirteen”) directed this 

dark, sexy and creepy adaptation of the beloved old fairy tale by the Brothers Grimm 

and puts the focus on a young woman’s independence, throwing in a love triangle, 

controlling parents and a werewolf.

Leonardo DiCaprio is involved as a producer of this unusual and gory vision of the 

700-year-old legend.

“Red Riding Hood” is a super modern version of the old fable, yet presented in 

a medieval poor and brutal setting, a colorful and gorgeous cinematic presentation; 

however, this gothic imagining of the classic fairy tale is not intended or suited for 

impressionable young children.

Now playing:       
REINHILD MOLDENHAUER HUNEYCUTT
MCB CAMP LEJEUNE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

These fi lms are playing
at local theaters

Cherry Point lays out policy of environmental stewardship

Col. Philip J. Zimmerman, Marine Corps 

Air Station Cherry Point commanding of-

fi cer, issued his environmental policy for 

the installation Feb. 22. 

The policy is posted online at http://

www.usmc.mil/unit/mcascherrypoint/

Pages/EA/EA.aspx.

The policy is implemented through the 

installation’s environmental management 

system.

According to the policy, Cherry Point 

will protect, preserve and enhance the 

land, air and water resources. To this end, 

Cherry Point personnel should comply 

with all environmental laws, regulations 

and policies. 

MCAS Cherry Point is committed to 

sustaining and enhancing mission readi-

ness through compliance with relevant 

environmental laws and regulations, pre-

vention of pollution and continual im-

provement of the EMS. 

The Environmental Affairs Department 

manages the installation’s environmental 

programs, including services such as re-

cycling and environmental training, and 

coordinates events for Earth Day in April 

and America Recycles Day in November. 

If you are interested in participating in a 

planning committee for Earth Day 2011 

activities, please contact Matt Wallin at 

will.m.wallin@usmc.mil or 466-5391. 

SPECIAL TO THE WINDSOCK

MCAS CHERRY POINT



OFF Limits
MCAS CHERRY POINT AREA
98 CENT ONLY STORE

(BIG DADDY) WESLEY’S  GROCERY

COASTAL SMOKE SHOP

EXPRESSIONS

FRIDAY’S NIGHT CLUB (AKA CLUB INSOMNIA, CLUB

CLASSICS, INFINITY LOUNGE)

H&D EXPRESS AKA CITGO

NADINE’S FOOD MART

SUPER EXPRESSWAY

TOBACCO OUTLET

TOBACCO SHOP

TOBACCO SHOP & GIFTS

TOBACCO TOWN

TWIN RIVERS (NOT THE MALL)

WHITE SANDS CONVENIENCE STORE

MCB CAMP LEJEUNE AREA
BELFAST QUICK MART

BELL AUTO SALVAGE II

BOTTA BOOMS

CARLAND

CENTENNIAL ENTERPRISES, INC.

CJ’S QUICK MART

COASTAL SMOKE SHOP

DASH-IN

DISCOUNT TOBACCO

D’S DRIVE THRU

D’S QUICK MART

DOLL HOUSE

EASY MONEY CATALOG SALES

EXPRESS WAY

FANTASIES

HIP HOP AND HOOKAHS

ILLUSIONS

JACKSONVILLE SPEEDWAY AUTO PARTS

JOSHUA EXPERIENCE/ CLUB ACCESS

KINGS DRIVE THRU

KWIK STOP MART

LAIRDS AUTO & TRUCK CENTER

MILITARY CIRCUIT OF JACKSONVILLE

MOE’S MART

NASH MARKET

ONE STOP SHOP

PAR TECH

PLAYHOUSE

PLEASURE PALACE

PRIVATE PLEASURES (AKA CARRIAGE HOUSE)

RACEWAY AUTO PARTS

REFLECTION PHOTO

REID’S MART

SMOKERS POST

SOUTHERN COMFORT

SPEED MART

STUDENT ASSISTANCE COMPANY

TALK OF THE TOWN II

TENDER TOUCH (AKA BABY DOLLS)

TOBACCO ALLEY

TOBACCO AND MORE

TOBACCO CLUB

TOBACCO FOR LESS

TOBACCO HOUSE CIGARETTE CENTER

TOBACCO LEAF

TY’S R&R

VERONA QUICK STOP

VETERANS AFFAIRS SERVICES
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Indicates new announcement

Military Appreciation Day

Military Appreciation Day is an event organized by 

local volunteers and supported by the Carteret Chamber 

of Commerce to provide a day of fishing for active-duty 

military, guard and reservists. 

The event also includes activities for their families and 

a southern style cookout. 

The next Military Appreciation Day will be held in 

Morehead City June 4. Registration to reserve a spot on a 

boat will open in early April.

For more information, visit the official website at http://

militaryappreciationday.org.

NMCRS Bowling Tournament 

The Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society bowling 

tournament is scheduled for April 1 at 1 p.m. with final 

registration starting at noon at the Stars and Stripes 

Bowling Center.

The tournament format is four-man teams with a nine-

pin no tap. The cost is $15 per person.

Prizes will be awarded for 1st and 2nd place finishers.

For more information or for early registration, contact 

Jim Sharpe at the bowling center 466-3910 or Gunnery 

Sgt. David Morgan at 466-6230.

NMCRS Golf Tournament 

The Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society Golf Tourna-

ment is scheduled April 14 at noon  with final registration 

starting at 11 a.m., at the Sound of Freedom Golf Course. 

It is four-man scramble format, and the cost is $35 per 

person. Pre-registration is encouraged.

There will be prizes for the first and second place teams 

as well as closest to the pin and longest drive.

Lunch will be served at the course.

For more information contact Gunnery Sgt. David 

Morgan at 466-6230.

ASIST Suicide Intevention Training 

An ASIST suicide intervention refresher training class  

will be held tomorrow at the Training and Education 

Building.

This class is a refresher for those who have taken the 

two-day ASIST training class but would like to re-sharpen 

their skills.

To sign up, or for more information, call the 2nd Marine 

Aircraft Wing chaplain’s office at 466-3314.

Devil Dog Open Golf Tournament

The Single Marine Program is sponsoring the 2011 

Devil Dog Open Golf Tournament at the Sound of 

Freedom Golf Course April 8 at noon. Check-in begins 

at 11 a.m.

The cost of registration is $25 for single and 

unaccompanied Marines and $35 for all others. Price of 

registration includes a light lunch prior to the event and 

an awards picnic with prizes afterward. 

The format for the tournament is a four person scramble. 

Interested parties can register as a team or as individuals 

who will then be assigned a team. Register at the Sound 

of Freedom Golf Course.

For more information, call 466-3027.

Cherry Point OSC 2011 Scholarship Program

The Cherry Point Officer’s Spouses Club announces its 

scholarship program for 2011 and assistance program for 

spring 2011. The deadline for submissions is March 31.

Individuals whose sponsors are currently active-duty 

personnel aboard the air station are eligible to submit 

an application. If the applicant’s sponsor is a retiree, the 

retiree must have been honorably retired from the Navy or 

Marine Corps by the time of the submission. Individuals 

whose sponsor is deceased may also apply.

The scholarships will be awarded to graduating high 

school seniors, full-time undergraduate college students 

seeking or planning to seek their first degree or spouses 

planning to seek their first undergraduate degree.

For more information, visit http://cherrypointosc.org/

scholarships/.

Seymour Johnson Air Show 

Commanders of Seymour Johnson Air Force Base  

in Goldsboro, N.C., expressed appreciation to North 

Carolina for “unwavering support” with an invitation 

to attend an extraordinary air show, Wings Over Wayne 

County April 16-17. 

This rare assembly of aerial and ground attractions 

includes the Air Force Thunderbirds, Seymour Johnson’s 

F15-E Strike Eagle Team, the U.S. Army Golden Knights 

Parachute Team, the F-22 Raptor, Tora Tora Tora WWII 

reenactment, the MIG 17, F-4, A-10, P-51 and many 

more technological marvels for a fascinating weekend of 

family exploration and fun. 

The event will be free and open to the public. Gates 

open at 8 a.m. and close at 6:30 p.m. daily.

Marine and Family Programs

Marine, Family Programs Office Numbers

The Family Member Employment Program, 

Transition Assistance Management Program, 

Relocation Assistance Program and accredited 

financial counselors can be reached at 466-4401. 

• Child Development Resource and Referral – 466-

3595.

• Exceptional Family Member Program – 466-

7547.

• Family Advocacy Program – 466-3264.

• Library – 466-3552.

• LifeLong Learning – 466-4500.

• Military Family Life Consultant – 876-8016.

• New Parent Support Program – 466-3651.

• Retired Activities – 466-5548.

• Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Program 

– 466-5490.

Substance Abuse Counseling – 466-7568.

•  24-Hour Victim Advocate for Confidential 

Services relating to Sexual Assault or Domestic 

Violence – 665-4713.

Budget for Baby

The Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society offers 

Budget for Baby classes.

To register call 466-2031.

Breastfeeding Class

The Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society offers 

free breastfeeding classes to expectant mothers. 

The purpose of the class is to help prepare the 

mother to be ready and confi dent to breastfeed 

once the baby arrives. 

To register call 466-2031.

Veterans’ Assistance

A representative from the Veterans Affairs Office 

visits Cherry Point each Thursday in building 232. 

Call 466-4401 for assistance.

Announcements

Courage to Change

Cherry Point and Havelock Cour-

age to Change is a support group for 

friends and families of people who 

suffer from alcoholism.

Meetings are held at St. Paul’s 

Lutheran Church in Havelock, 

Tuesdays at 8 p.m.  

For more information, call 241-

6155 or 670-6236.

AA Beginners Meeting

There are two weekly Alcoholics 

Anonymous meetings weekly aboard 

the air station. The meetings are held 

Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. 

The meetings take place in Room 

208 of Building 229, in the same 

building as the tax center, next to the 

Cherry Tree House.

For more information, call 447-

8063 or 447-2109.

Al-Anon Family Group Meeting

There are Alcoholics Anonymous 

family group meetings Tuesdays at 8 

p.m. for family members and friends 

of individuals who may have alcohol 

problems.

The meetings are held at Havelock 

First Baptist Church.

For more information, call 447-

8063 or 447-2109.

Together For Life

The “Together for Life” one-day 

premarital seminar is held for active 

duty personnel age 26 and under, 

within 90 days of marriage. 

Please call the chapel at 466-4000 

for more information.

Domestic Violence Victims

A support group for victims of do-

mestic violence is provided by the 

Carteret County Domestic Violence 

Program.

The group meetings are held every 

Wednesday at 6 p.m.  

For more information, call 728-

3788.

Marine Corps League Meetings

The Cherry Point Detachment of 

the Marine Corps League meets the 

third Tuesday of each month at the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7315 

in Havelock, at 7 p.m.

For more information contact 

Owen Smith at 444-5420.

Disabled Veterans

Chapter 26 of the Disabled 

American Veterans meets on the 

third Tuesday of each month at the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 7315 

in Havelock at 7 p.m. 

For information, contact Doug 

Matthers at 447-2761.

Monthly and Weekly Events

After 35 days of bitter fi ghting, the amphibious assault on the rocky fortress of Iwo 

Jima fi nally appeared to be over. But on the night of March 25, a 300-man Japanese 

force launched a vicious fi nal counterattack in the vicinity of Airfi eld Number 2. 

Army pilots, Seabees and Marines of the 5th Pioneer Battalion and 28th Marine 

Regiment fought the fanatical Japanese force until morning but suffered heavy 

casualties – more than l00 killed and another 200 American wounded. Nearly the 

entire Japanese force was killed in the battle. 

In the fi rst full day of fi ghting, 2nd Battalion, 5th and 7th Marine Regiments 

counterattacked to regain enemy-held positions after the Chinese assaulted the 

previous evening of Outpost Vegas on Korea’s western front. Companies E and F 

of 2nd Bn., 7th Marines, down to only three platoons between them, managed to 

regain partial control of Outpost Vegas that day.

March 25, 1945

Hotlines
2nd MAW Command Inspector General

466-5038

Station Inspector

466-3449

Fraud, Waste and Abuse

If you know of or suspect any fraud, waste or abuse 

aboard MCAS Cherry Point, call 466-2016.

This line’s automated answering service is available 

24 hours a day.

Sexual Assault 

Immediately call 665-4713, which is monitored 24/7. 

The person answering the call will help you decide the 

next steps to take. You may remain anonymous. This 

procedure is not to replace calling 911 if you are in im-

mediate danger. Remember, it’s not your fault.  Support 

is available.

Severe weather and force protection information 

Cherry Point personnel call 466-3093.

FRC East personnel call 464-8333.

DDCN personnel call 466-4083. 

March 27, 1953



How to Place a Windsock Free Classifi ed Ad
 Active duty, retired military personnel and their dependents may 
place classifi ed ads in The Windsock at no charge. You must go to the 
Joint Public Affairs Offi ce in Bldg. 4817 and fi ll out an ad request 
form.
 There is a 20-word limit on military free ads and a two-ad (sepa-
rate category) per household maximum per week.

Policy for Free Classifi ed Ads
 Providing free advertising for business ventures is prohibited by 
government printing regulations and confl icts with the civilian pub-
lisher’s advertising (which pays for the entire Windsock.) Therefore, 
as stated on the free ad request form, free classifi ed ads “...must 
not be of a commercial or business nature.”
 This includes baby-sitting, property for rent, and yard work. Such 
advertisements may only be run as paid ads. Likewise, ads promo-
ting fund raising activities sponsored by any organization, or events 
for which a fee is charged, are also not authorized under the free ad 
provision.

The Windsock will only publish free ads for animals which the 
owner is giving away. Real estate for sale must be exclusively “By 
Owner.” 
 Failure of an ad to appear in The Windsock usually indicates the 
submission did not meet the criteria for free publication.

 Deadline for submitting free classifi ed ads is noon, Monday 
 When Monday is a Federal holiday, ads must be submitted by noon, Friday 

 To re-run, free ads must be resubmitted 

Free Classifi eds
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Builder
A AFFORDABLE SERVICE We have 

people who specialize in all trades 
such as: roofing, remodeling,
painting, plumbing, flooring,
etc.. Where quality counts. Refer-
ences. Fully insured and Warranty. 
252-670-7981 or 252-571-3035

Builder
AAA PROFESSIONAL REMODEL-

ING We stay within budget. Mem-
ber of BBB. (252)633-6675

Carpentry
Fine Woodworking Co. Residen-

tial/Commercial improvements & 
remodeling. Home Weatherization 
Specialists! 30 years experience. 
Free Estimates! (252) 224-0414, 
cell (337) 353-9079

Cleaning
Affordable, Quality HomeMaid 

Cleaning Solutions. Excellent
rates & references! 252-670-1779

Cleaning
At Your Service! Detailed cleaning. 

Flexible scheduling. Cleaning sup-
plies provided. Excellent prices 
and references! (252)672-5211.

Compost/Topsoil
CERTIFIED CLASS A Compost,

mulch and topsoil, $20 per ton. 
Will deliver. No order too large or 
too small. (252)633-5334

Concrete
DISCOUNT PRICES Driveways, pa-

tios sidewalks No one can beat my 
price Daugherty’s (910)389-8575

Drywall Repair
NEW WORK or repair to existing 

walls and ceilings. Free estimates. 
Call 252-633-4909

Handyman
A-1 HANDYMAN SERVICE No job 

too small. Reasonable rates! 
(252)229-7016

Hauling
LOT CLEARING, FILL DIRT, tree

removal, bush hogging, stump 
grinding, debris sites, dump trucks 
for hire and landscaping. FREE es-
timates! Call (252) 723-3537

Hauling
TOPSOIL, SAND, rock, backhoe, 

grading, ditching, clearing, cul-
verts, debris removal, demolition, 
drainage, landscaping, Reid Avery
(252) 638-2801

Home Improvement

ATLANTIC HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Room Additions, garages, decks, 
vinyl siding and windows, painting 
and roofing. All types of remodel-
ing. (252)571-8429 or 652-7123

Home Improvement
CANNON VINYL PAINT & Remod-

eling. 25 years experience. Call 
Joel (252) 634-8078 for estimate.

Home Improvement
FJ CURRAN CO. Remodeling,

home repairs, handyman, masonry 
pressure washing 252-723-5123

Home Improvement
FJ CURRAN CO. Remodeling,

home repairs, handyman, masonry 
pressure washing 252-723-5123

Home Improvement
Home Maintenance & Repairs.

Joist/Seal Repairs, room additions, 
vinyl windows, interior/exterior, 
“You name it we can do it!” Refer-
ences, (252) 229-9542

Home Improvement
Painting, Carpentry, Garages, Ad-

ditions.... Reasonable rates and 
quality work! (252) 671-6606.

Home Improvement
Professional Interior Woodworks

Inc. Interior, exterior trim work & 
light remodeling. (252)635-8165

Landscaping
RANDY’S BED MAINTENANCE & 

LANDSCAPING Spring is coming. 
Planting, mulch, sodding, pine 
straw, and irrigation repairs. Call 
910-743-2951 or 252-474-4491

Lawn Care
AL’S LAWN CARE Cutting, trimm-

ing and cleanups. A great job at a 
low price. Call (252)447-1265

Lawn Care
SPRING CLEANUP Pressure wash-

ing, mulch flower beds, removing 
small trees, landscaping, painting, 
& home remodeling. Campbell’s 
Lawn Care (252)342-1984

Roofing
ROOFING KING We get it right the

first time. We beat any competi-
tive price. 30 years experience. 
Free estimates. Shingles, rubber, 
metal, repairs and roof coating. 
Member of BBB. Major credit 
cards accepted. Home of the
5-year warranty. 252-633-6877

Roofing
TIN MAN LLC, Colored, metal 

roofing. 20 different colors! Li-
censed & insured. (252) 229-7147

Sharpening
CARBIDE BLADES, Garden tools, 

scizors, knives. 252-626-2908 or 
252-626-7942

Structural repairs
WE REPAIR JOISTS, seals, gird-

ers, water/termite damage. All 
home repairs! (252)756-2915

Tractor Work
MOWING & BUSHHOGGING

Call (252)670-0555

Tree Service
A-1 TREE

Tree removal and
trimming, stump grinder,

up to 95’ bucket truck.
Mastercard/Visa/Discover

Earl Temple (252)636-0611

Tree Service
LEWIS TREE SERVICE Removals,

trimming, stump grinding. 30 
years climbing experience. Bucket 
truck, chipper and stump grinder. 
Insured. For estimates call (252) 
670-1125 or email: mrrickylewis 
@gmail.com - THANK YOU

DEFENSE
CONTRACTOR’S

WORKSHOP
8am-3:30pm March 29th

Pamlico Community
College Delamar Center

Grantsboro, NC
Learn how to maximize

your potential for securing
defense and government
contracts in eastern North
Carolina.  Meet the major

primes, apply as a sub, and 
learn how you can partici-
pate in shovel ready proj-

ects. Representatives from
the SBA, the NC Military
Business Center, and the

Small Business & Technol-
ogy Development Center

will be on hand.
Workshop is free!

Pre-register by calling 
910-325-8112.

Hosted by the Military
Growth Task Force

and the NC
Military Business Center

.

BECOME A DENTAL
ASSISTANT IN 10 WEEKS
Registering now for our next 
class that begins April 15th

Open House Mar. 26th 12-2p
NC X-RAY

CERTIFICATION INCLUDED
Very flexible payment options

Call 877-432-3555 or
www.NCDENTALU.com

COME JOIN ONE
OF THE FASTEST

GROWING
INDUSTRIES

IN HEALTHCARE
ELECTRONIC HEALTH
RECORDS TRAINING

•6 Month Certification
Program

•ONLINE Course
Available 24/7

•Job Placement Assistance
•No Book Fees!

•100% reimbursement
upon successful completion

within 6 months
(while funds last).

•Students Must Have Either 
a Medical or Information 
Technology Background

•Designed to create a pool
of qualified workers to

implement and maintain 
electronic health records.

http://hwtp.pittcc.edu
252-493-7550

Driver

DELIVERY
PERSON NEEDED

Good driving record,
dependable, clean/neat appear-

ance, ability to lift heavy ob-
jects, able to work evenings & 

weekends. Must have own 
tools and able to pass random 
drug test. Benefits available.

Apply in person:
Furniture Distributors

Havelock next to
McDonald’s

(252)444-6960

EARN EXTRA
MONEY!

The Sun Journal is now
accepting applications
for a newspaper route.

You must be available to
deliver the route from

2:00am-6:00am,
Monday-Sunday.
You need reliable
transportation and

back up transportation.

The available route is:
VANCEBORO

This route takes
approximately

3 1/2 hours to deliver and
is 100 miles long.

Call Blake Lewis
252-635-5625

Drivers

NEED Class A
Driver ASAP!!!

CPC Logistics, Inc.
is seeking a top notch

Driver to be assigned to a
Private Fleet Operation

in Kinston, NC.

We Require:
• Minimum 3 yrs

verifiable OTR experience
• Good MVR

• Good Safety Record
• No DUI/DWI or

Felony Convictions
• Meet all DOT
requirements

• Pass Physical &
Drug Test

We offer:
• $.3800 per mile single
• $.4550 per mile (split)
• $10.30/hr hourly pay
• Full health coverage

• Pension Plan
• Paid Vac & Holidays

• Home weekly
• Excellent Equipment

Contact CPC at
1-800-274-3756

General

Linemen & CDL 
Truck Drivers

for Powerline
Distribution.  Work
located in Virginia.

Call (252) 288-0498

Lost Something?
Find it in the Classifieds! Or if you don’t
find it in the “Lost & Found” section, you
can place your own ad there and let the
finder... find you! The Classifieds are your
best connection to meet up with buyers,
sellers, prospective employers or
employees. Call today to place your
Classified Ad.

1-888-328-4802
Windsock
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New Bern Location
Seeking experienced Class A CDL Driver

Applications Accepted On Line at
www.guyclee.com

Coastal Community Action, Inc.
To respectfully and responsibly help people help themselves.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
CCA, Inc. is building a diverse workforce and encourages applications from candidates 
who enjoy making a positive difference in people’s lives.  If you are a dedicated and 
hard working individual who values diversity, economic justice and the ability to im-
prove the quality of life for those living in poverty, we invite you to join our exceptional 
team. We offer full-time employees an excellent benefits package which includes 
health, dental, life and retirement. You can locate current information on careers and 
how to apply to CCA, Inc. on our website at www.coastalcommunityaction.com.

CHILD CARE PROVIDER PART-TIME & FULL-TIME
Responsibilities include: providing quality childcare to children ages zero to five; devel-
opment and implementation of curriculum and weekly lesson plans, maintaining a 
daily schedule with a predictable routine; ensuring a healthy and safe environment, 
and promoting positive, open communication with parents and children. Require-
ments: Early Childhood Credential I & II and experience teaching children ages zero 
thru four.  Location: Carteret, Craven & Pamlico County.

CLASSROOM FLOATERS PART-TIME
When a classroom teaching staff is absent, the position is assigned as a substitute for 
the duration of the absence. When not substituting, the individual will work equally in 
each classroom providing additional teacher support to the existing teaching teams. 
Requirements: Early Childhood Credential I & II Location: Carteret, Craven & Pamlico 
County.

TEACHER AIDES/EARLY CHILDHOOD
PART-TIME & FULL-TIME

Responsibilities include: assisting lead teachers in the operation of a Head Start class-
room in accordance with Head Start Performance Standards and North Carolina Child 
Care Regulations.  This includes assisting with the planning, coordinating and super-
vising a classroom environment which promotes each child’s total development (i.e. 
social, physical, emotional, cognitive and nutritional) while promoting positive, open 
communication with parents and children. Requirements: Must have Early Childhood 
Credential I & II and experience teaching children ages zero thru four. Location: Car-
teret, Craven & Pamlico County.

TEACHERS HEAD START & MORE @ FOUR FULL-TIME
Responsibilities include: The overall operation of a preschool classroom in accordance 
with Head Start Performance Standards and North Carolina Child Care Regulations. 
This includes planning, coordinating, and supervising a classroom environment that 
promotes each child’s total development (i.e. social, physical, emotional, cognitive and 
nutritional) while promoting positive, open communication with parents and children.
Requirements: Must have an A.A. or B.A. in Early Childhood Education. M@ 4 Teach-
ers must have a Pre K Add on or BK Licensure. SIGN-ON BONUS of $1,000 for M@4 
Lead Teachers and $500 for M@4 Teacher Assistants who meet the educational re-
quirements

EDUCATION SPECIALIST - FULL TIME
Responsible for monitoring classroom activities to ensure requirements under Head 
Start Performance Standards and NC Child Care Regulations are being met; providing 
support and technical assistance to the teaching staff through classroom visitations, 
training, and mentoring;   monitoring home visits, parent teacher conferences and 
child assessments. Requirements: B.A. in ECE/D or related field with coursework 
equivalent to a major relating to EC Education; minimum of 2 years teaching experi-
ence in EC ages 3 to 5.

To apply please submit an application & cover letter to:
Dora Sprague, Director of Human Resources

Coastal Community Action, Inc.
PO Box 729, Newport, NC 28570

E-Mail: dora.sprague@coastalcommunityaction.com
Fax: 252-223-1688

CCA is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer

At RHA Howell, Inc.,
We Invest In Our Employees!

We are now accepting applications for the following
positions at our Riverbend location.

• DT SUPERVISOR
• DT I (All Shifts)

• COOK (First Shift)
• LIFEGUARD

• PHYSICAL THERAPIST CONSULTANT

Please apply in person at:
140 Pirates Rd New Bern NC 28562

MAY

21
Zing Zumm
Family Expo

American Legion Building

To exhibit call

252-635-5658
or visit encShows.com

General

S. T. Wooten Corporation
has an immediate opening 

for the following:

Heavy Equipment
Field Technician

with experience in diesel and 
heavy equipment repairs and 
maintenance.  Applicant must 

be able to troubleshoot
electrical and hydraulic

problems using schematics.
Applicant must also possess a 

valid NCDL and have some 
computer experience.
For immediate

consideration send
resume to:

PO Box 2408, Wilson, 
NC  27894

or email resume to
resumes@stwcorp.com;

Attn:  David Bullock
No Phone Calls Please
Drug Testing Required.
Women and Minorities

are encouraged to
apply.  EOE

General

Mediation Center
of Eastern Carolina in

Craven County is seeking a:
TEEN COURT ASSISTANT

COORDINATOR/
LIFE SKILLS

LEAD FACILITATOR
Responsibilities will include:

conducting intakes, assisting with
the daily operations of the Teen

Court program and facilitating life
skills group sessions. This is a full 

time position and a four year
degree is required.

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUMES TO:
PO Box 1184

New Bern, NC 28563
OR FAX: (252)633-0093

General

TERMINIX
HAS TWO

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR AN 

OUTSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

AND
TERMITE TECHNICIAN

Available In The
New Bern Area.

We are looking for Career 
Minded Individuals that have a 

High School Education or 
Equivalent and Some

Experience in the Respective 
Field. Must Be Drug Free, Pass 
a Background Check and Have

A Good Driving Record.
We Offer: Company Car With 
Gas Card, Paid Training, 401K 

and Major Medical.
Please Send Resume To

recruiter@insect.com
910-824-1504

Now Hiring
Assembly Production

Associates!
These are direct hire
opportunities from

$8.50/hr., plus generous
production bonuses,

which can significantly
increase your wages!

Job duties include
manual assembly

of smaller consumer
products, which require
standing on your feet for
the entire shift. We also
have available benefits,
vacation pay, and more.

Must be reliable and
able to work in New Bern,

near Hwy. 70 and
Clarks Rd.

To apply, please
visit our website at

www.insourceperforms.co
m, scroll to the

bottom of the page and
click “ Career Center”.
Click on “View All Open
Positions” to find these
Assembly Production

openings (#10-54)
and to apply.

Drivers

ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:

CDL CLASS A &
CLASS B DRIVERS

with Hazmat endorsement &
warehouse responsibility. Clean

driving record and ability to
perform physically demanding
work. Salary will be based on

experience.
Call (252)634-1683

Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm

Drivers

DUMP TRUCK DRIVER
Class A or B CDL. Experience
hauling dirt & asphalt on DOT

state highway projects.
(910)279-2022
(910)540-6850

Human Services

ABA TUTOR
12 to 15 hours per week.

Dependable, energetic car-
ing person needed to work 
with children with autism. 
Positions in Havelock &

Jacksonville areas. $10-$20 
per hour. Drivers license 

needed. Completed 2 years 
of college (48 semester 

hours). No experience re-
quired. Training provided.

Call 252-653-4100

Medical

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

The Craven County Health 
Department has an opening 

for a Dental Assistant on
our mobile dental unit 

known as the “Smile Mo-
bile”. This position requires 

graduation from an
approved dental assistant 
course or graduation from 
high school and one year
of on-the-job training
as a dental assistant.

X-ray certification is re-
quired and coronal polish-
ing certification is preferred. 
Applications must be sent

to the Employment
Security Commission.
Craven County is an 

EEO/AA Employer.

Medical

FRONT DESK
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Position available for an
outgoing, enthusiastic,

hardworking person
in a busy chiropractic/

rehabilitation office. Applicants
with experience in a

chiropractic or medical office
preferred. Must have reliable

transportation, computer
experience, organizational
skills, excellent customer

service, phone etiquette and be
able to multi-task.

To inquire call
252-447-0791

Medical

Grantsbrook Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center

is seeking a
FULL-TIME RN
to fulfill the duties of

an MDS Coordinator Nurse. 
Longterm care experience 
preferred, but not required. 

Excellent pay and
benefits include 401K.

Apply in person at
290 Keel Rd. Grantsboro

Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
or call (252)745-5005

AAE/EOE

Medical

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

FULL/PART TIME
Positions available for

motivated physical therapists.
Location: Beautiful Carteret County

coast. Come be a part of this
exceptional work family.

PLEASE SEND RESUME
WITH REFERENCES TO:

Physical Therapist
PO Box 158

Morehead City, NC 28557
OR EMAIL TO:

pt_carteret@yahoo.com

Medical

Riverpoint Crest

CNA
Full or Part-time,

3-11 and 11-7

Call: 252-637-4730 or
drop in to see us at:

2600 Old Cherry Point
Rd., New Bern

We honor years
of experience and offer

an excellent benefit
package, competitive
wage scale, shift and
weekend differential.

AA/EOE

Medical

Riverpoint Crest

RN/LPN
Full or Part-time,

11-7

Call: 252-637-4730 or
drop in to see us at:

2600 Old Cherry Point
Rd., New Bern

We honor years
of experience and offer

an excellent benefit
package, competitive
wage scale, shift and
weekend differential.

AA/EOE

Restaurant

Courtyards of New Bern
an upscale retirement commu-
nity is looking for a seasoned

FOOD SERVICE/
RESTAURANT MANAGER
Must be able to manage front 
& back of the house opera-
tions, payroll and inventory 
control a must. As well as
quality of food & services.

Send resume to:
regdiningsvcs@
tgmproperties.us

Sales

INTERACTIVE
SALES

OPPORTUNITY

Are you looking to team
up with the leading interac-

tive company in Eastern 
North Carolina? Freedom 
ENC Communications has 
an opening for an aggres-

sive sales individual looking 
to work with a dynamic 
multi-media company.

In addition to newspaper 
publishing, Freedom

ENC Communications has 
the leading daily news and 
information sites in Eastern 

North Carolina. We are 
looking for a person who 

will be responsible for
leading our sales efforts
in interactive advertising
including search engine

optimization, texting,
email campaigns and
mobile applications.

The successful candidate 
will work with existing ENC 
staff to develop new reve-

nue opportunities as well as 
develop programs on their 

own. A successful history in 
new media sales, innova-
tion, customer service and 
leadership are essential to 
obtaining this position. The 
successful candidate will 
also have proven internet, 

computer and Microsoft Of-
fice competency and savvy.

We offer an excellent
compensation package

including salary and bonus.

Email resume to:
llawson@freedomenc.com
No phone calls accepted!

Trades

Business and Industrial service
company needs entry-level

SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Training provided and

opportunity for advancement.
CALL 252-638-6758

Classifieds ccontinued oon ppage BB8
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TRENT’STRENT’S

" O u r  P e o p l e  G I v e  Yo u  T h e  E d g e "

• Tom Meyer • Lew Branche • Thomas Farrow • Gennene Bennett  • Tony Brady • Ronnie Brinson • Bryan Glessner • Henry Gouty • Josh Galloway • Manny Kahsai • Stephen Lee

C H E C K  OUTC H E C K  OUT

HWY 70E • NEW BERN • TRENT.COM
252-633-2213

*Payments based on 20% down, cash or trade. 2011-2007 Models, 6.99% APR for 72 months with approved 
credit .  2006-1998 Models 6.99% APR for 60 months. See Dealer For Detai ls. Plus Tax, Tags and 

$389.00 Admin Fee.  Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos for i l lustration only.

Come By And Test Drive The NEW
Turbo Regal & Register For A 50” Screen TV!Turbo Regal & Register For A 50” Screen TV!

1.9%**

**O.A.C.
AVAILABLE

SAVE
ALOT!

$AVE ON THE$E PRE-OWNED VEHICLE$

CERTIFIED GM

CERTIFIED CADILLAC

#4112A .......... 2007 Cadillac STS ...................... $27,995

#4081A .......... 2009 Cadillac CTS ...................... $33,995

#P6614 .......... 2010 Cadillac SRX ..................... $37,995

#P6613 .......... 2010 Cadillac DTS ...................... $43,995

#P6606 .......... 2008 Cadillac STS ...................... $29,995

#P6611 .......... 2010 Cadillac DTS ...................... $43,995

STOCK # YEAR/MAKE/MODEL PRICE STOCK # YEAR/MAKE/MODEL PRICE

STOCK # YEAR/MAKE/MODEL PRICE STOCK # YEAR/MAKE/MODEL PRICE

STOCK # YEAR/MAKE/MODEL PRICE MO. STOCK # YEAR/MAKE/MODEL PRICE MO.

#8102C ........2005 GMC Envoy .................. $13,995 ....$221*

#P6610 ........2008 Ford Mustang ............... $24,995 ....$395*

#P6601 ........2009 Nissan Maxima ............ $28,995 ....$394*

#8122B ........‘08 Toyota Tacoma PreRunner ....... $22,995 ....$313*

#8158A ........2006 GMC Sierra ................... $17,995 ....$284*

#6035B ........2005 Cadillac CTS ................ $15,995 ....$253*

#P6597A ......‘04 Cadillac Deville DTS ......... $15,995 ....$253*

#P6584A ......2003 Cadillac Deville ............ $10,995 ....$174*

#P6595A ......2003 Cadillac Deville ............ $9,995 ......$158*

PRICES SLASHED FOR THE END OF THE MONTH!

2010 Escalade

$63,995#P6562

2009 Cadillac STS

$36,995#4090A

2010 Cadillac DTS

$43,995#P6576

2009 Cadillac CTS-V

$56,995#P6587

2008 Escalade ESV

$49,995#P6577
$58,995$33,995 $40,995$53,995$46,995

#P6580A ............2002 Cadillac Deville ...........................$13,995

#2100B ..............2006 Mercedes CLK500 ......................$27,995

#P6626 ..............2004 Jeep Gr. Cherokee ......................$13,995

#2087A ..............2006 Honda Accord .............................$15,995

#P6615 ..............2004 Audi A4 ........................................$13,995

#8190A ..............2004 Hummer H2 .................................$22,995

#8069A ..............2008 Chevy Silverado .........................$21,995

#P6618 ..............1997 Pontiac Ram Air ..........................$19,995

#P6619 ..............2005 Cadillac CTS ...............................$19,995

#P6620 ..............2002 Pontiac Trans Am Convert .........$16,995

#P6622 ..............2002 Chevy Express ............................$12,995

#8172A ..............2007 GMC Yukon .................................$28,995

#2107B ..............2004 Volvo S80 .....................................$12,995

#4111A ..............2007 Toyota Solara ..............................$22,995

#4115A ..............2004 Cadillac Escalade .......................$23,995

#8222A ..............2004 Buick Rainier ..............................$12,995

#P6580A ............2002 Cadillac Deville ...........................$13,995

#P6608E ............2003 GMC Yukon .................................$16,995

#P6566C............2007 Cadillac CTS ...............................$17,995

#P6581 ..............1998 BMW Z3 .......................................$12,995

#2025A ..............2005 Lexus LS .....................................$29,995

#P6595A ............2003 Cadillac Deville .............................$9,995

#6178B ..............2008 Cadillac Escalade .......................$43,995

#4060A ..............2005 Porsche Boxster .........................$25,995

#P6569 ..............1953 GMC Truck ..................................$22,995

2007 Volvo S60

$22,995 $364/mo*

#8203A
2010 VW Beattle

$18,995 $299/mo*

#2064A
2007 GMC Envoy

$23,995 $326/mo*

#P6582
2008 Chrysler T&C

$21,995 $359/mo*

#P6603
2004 Toyota Highlander

$14,995 $237/mo*

#8147A

#P6628 ............2008 Chevy Avalanche ................... $29,995

#8170A ............2005 Buick Rainier ......................... $16,995

#P6588B..........2010 Buick Lacrosse ...................... $27,995

#P6585 ............2010 Chevy Avalanche ................... $39,995

#4067C ............2009 Chevy Corvette ...................... $49,995

#P6583 ............2007 Hummer H3 ............................ $28,995

STOCK # YEAR/MAKE/MODEL PRICE STOCK # YEAR/MAKE/MODEL PRICE

2010 GMC Sierra

$32,995

#8164A
2011 Buick Lacrosse

$29,995

#P6598
2010 Chevy Corvette

$49,995

#P6530A
2011 Buick Lucerne

$28,995

#P6617
2008 GMC Sierra

$28,995

#4062B

$$$ CASH $$$

We pay cash for used
Furniture and Appliances

FREE pick up

CALL 252-223-2998
2nd Go Round

Consignment Shop
6760 Hwy 70 Newport, NC

Must be clean and in good 
working condition

Trades

EXPERIENCED
HEAVY EQUIPMENT

OPERATORS and 
OFFROAD DUMP 
TRUCK DRIVERS

Bulldozer, Backhoe, Ex-
cavators, Graders, Front
end loaders. Must have 

steady work history.
Must pass all screening
& have clean criminal

background. Must have 2 
forms of identification.
Call for an appointment

(252)636-3111

Trades

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Must be thoroughly experi-
enced in painting, electrical, 

carpentry, all phases of general 
maintenance. Must work well 
with others and able to work 
independently. Must be HVAC 
certified or willing to obtain 
certification. Pick up truck 

helpful. Credit and background 
check required.

Only qualified applicants
need apply.

Salary negotiable.
Email salary requirements,

work history & references to:
Kensingtonpark@
landuramail.com

If you’ve been looking for a place 
to shop that has quality things at 
reasonable prices JL Kirkman’s 
Antique Mall is that place! We 
purchase whole estates and that’s 
a lot of stuff! We also, have 48 
vendors who sell in our mall. It’s a 
busy business! “A short trip across 
the bridge to Bridgeton” 9-6 M-F, 
10-6 Sat. 252-634-2745

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE!
Sinas Treasures Alliance Thurs/Fri, 
10-5, Sat 10-3. (252) 670-6023

RIVER BEND MARINA
1 Marina Road

New Bern, NC 28562
Wet slips available for lease.  
Monthly, semi-annual, annual.
Call Berit, (252) 393-7008

or 241-6451

BOSTON AT THE BEND
RESTAURANT
Open Wed-Sun.

Call (252) 636-1658
Inside & Outside Dining

“DOG SCHOOL”
Basic/Advanced training

for all breeds! wellerkennels.com
New Bern, NC (252)636-5225

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPS AKC
registered, 8 weeks, parents on 
site, multi-champion pedigree, 
outstanding confirmations, $1500, 
normally $2,200, this litter only.
More pups coming. Call Cham-
pion English Bull at (252) 
522-5969 or cell 560-4963

LAB PUPS, AKC. Yellow. UTD 
shots/worming. Health guarantee. 
Excellent pedigree. 4 males, 2 fe-
males. $350. (252) 883-6147

SIBERIAN HUSKY PUPPIES 5
males, 3 females, parents on site, 
1st shots, ready April 1st, $250. 
(252)223-3315 or (252)342-2073

MOBILE HOME HEAT AND COOL 
UNITS 24,000 BTU package sys-
tem. $1499 Discount City Have-
lock 252-447-1880

SPECIAL BUY! 3-ton, 36,000 BTU, 
13 Seer Heatpump, split or 
package system, $1,996. Discount
City Havelock 252-447-1880

#1 ABSOLUTE BARGAIN
Brand NEW In Plastic Queen/
Full Plush Mattress Sets $99!

Queen/Full PillowTop Sets
$159. WE’RE LOCAL, 8 miles

from Main Gate. Better Quality
and Will Beat Any AD Price
Guaranteed! Can Deliver/

Layaway Available.
Call Dion NOW! (910)325-7008
*************************
5PC CHERRY BEDROOM SET!

Brand New-Still in the Box
Queen/Full $350! Will Beat
Any AD Price Guaranteed!

Call Dion NOW! (910)325-7008

THE
CAT’S

OUT OF
THE
BAG!

The
Bargains

Are
In The 

CLASSIFIEDS!
There’s no better
place than the

Classifieds
to get your paws
on great deals.

Check our weekly listings!

If you would like to place
an ad, please call

1-888-328-4802

BLUE FUTON In used condition. 
56”Lx29”Hx28”D, great for kid’s 
room, $40 (252)622-9605

LOVESEAT BLUE WIth solid oak 
trim. 56”Lx30”Hx34”D, excellent 
condition, $100 (252)622-9605

METAL FRAMED FUTON Converts
to full size bed, thick futon mat-
tress, colorful removable cover, 
$150. (252)652-6819

AFFORDABLE BARNS! 12X16
$1,895; 12x20 $2,395; 16x16 
$2,795. Other sizes available. Built 
on your lot. Call (252)531-0664 or
800-218-BARN, Ayden

CLEAN LONG LEAF
PINE STRAW

$4.25 per bale! Delivered!
(252)244-1738

FLIGHT JACKET AUTHENTIC
leather, lots of squadron patches, 
good condition, size Small, $150. 
(252) 652-6819

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS Trent 
Rd, Glenburnie Rd, Tyson Mgmt 
252-514-0188

$50 PER MONTH! 8’x20’, 160
sq.ft., We deliver to your site.

On-Site Storage (910) 389-3659

Vending Business For Sale
8 year old established route.

Turn key operation.
Route grossed over

$6,000 last servicing.
15K investment required.
Call (800)854-2382

202 For Sale By Owner

IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM 2 
BATH on east side of New Bern, 15 
min from Cherry Point gate. New
Appliances. $125,000. Call 
(252)637-5290

Dog Friendly Neighborhood!
Easy Commute to New River!

New Homes Staring at
$119,900.

Call or Text Jody at CHOICE 
(910) 265-0771

www.soldbysamnjody.com

YOUR DREAM HOME IS IN 
HOGAN’S LANDING.

Sensational quality by St. Thomas
Custom Homes. Private neighbor-

hood on ICW, Water Views,
Community Pier.  Deep Water Boat 

Slips. Homes starting at $375k
Call or Text Jody at

CHOICE (910) 265-0771
www.soldbysamnjody.com

NEUSE HARBOUR Home for sale 
by owner. 1,850sq.ft., 3/2, 2 car 
garage, working fireplace, heat 
pump, excellent buy! (252) 
637-3868

2 BEDROOM HOUSE in nice neigh-
borhood. Background check & ref-
erences required. $675 + deposit. 
Call (252) 633-4918

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH Trentwoods 
area, 3,300sq,.ft., no inside pets, 
$1450 per month. (252)670-1229

NEW BERN 3634 Windy Trail,
2/3 bedroom, 1 bath. $700/mo 
or sell $82,000 (252)259-6992

2/1 BATH - HAVELOCK Central air, 
fenced backyard, no pets, lease re-
quired. $599! (252)670-4760

DOWNTOWN NEW BERN, 2 bed-
room, 1 bath Upstairs apartment, 
621 Hancock St. Washer/dryer, 
$450, no pets, no HUD. (252)
637-6667

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN 613 Han-
cock St. 2/2 $1,000 & 859 Pasteur 
St. 3/2 $800 (252)670-6216

HISTORIC SPACIOUS 3/2, front 
porch, back deck, new appliances,  
energy efficient, fenced yard, great 
storage. $995 252-635-7052

HOMES & APARTMENTS
New Bern and Havelock

From $595/month.
NeuseRentals.com 252-635-6800

STRICTLY RENTALS : 2 bed rent-
als $550-$750 3/4 bed houses 
$750 & up. Call (252)447-0222

UNIQUE LIVING EXPERIENCE FOR 
NATURE LOVERS, 2 bedroom, in 
seculed area between New Bern & 
Kinston. No smoking, deposit, ref-
erences, criminal/credit check. 
$600 + utilities. (252)633-6228

CLEAN FURNISHED NO SMOKING 
near Tryon Palace. for single. $100 
week & up 252-249-2200

HAVELOCK NC Great location, 
move in, everything furnished, no 
deposits, extended stay less than 
$24 day, next to Food Lion. Host-
ess House Motel 252-447-3689

220 Apartments for Rent

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH Furnished,
waterfront. Beautiful view, nice 
neighborhood, washer and dryer, 
covered parking. Walk to rec cen-
ter, boat ramp and marina. $950 
per month. Call (252) 675-0518

1,650SQ.FT. 2 BEDROOM Deck,
fenced yard. $750/month. No pets. 
(252)670-9297

ALL THE BEST DEALS Apartments,
Townhouses, Duplexes, Mobile 
home lots or mini storages. Sec-
tion 8 accepted. (252) 637-5600 
Management Services

220 Apartments for Rent
NEWPORT, NC Quiet, clean, 1 

bedroom apartments. Completely 
furnished including housekeeping. 
No deposits. No waiting. Pay by 
the day, week or month. Hostess
House 252-223-6020

NOW RENTING!
Apply by April 1st &
Receive $75 Off Your

Rent for March & April

The Meadows Apts
62 & Older
Office Hours

Mon.-Thur 8am-4pm
(252)635-3019

3125 Kensington Park Dr
New Bern, NC 28560

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath Duplex

KETNER HEIGHTS
Washer/Dryer hookup. 

Water/Yard Maintenance 
included. No Pets.

$650 a mo. • 252-240-0330
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EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

www.enchomefi nder.com

VISIT THESE

How does my credit affect my home loan?

Mary Ann Dunn
Mortgage Loan Offi cer
Retail Mortgage Sales
Offi ce: 252-634-3000 ext. 225
Cell: 252-670-0175
134 Craven St
New Bern, NC 28562
mary.a.dunn@bankofamerica.com

David Foley
Senior Mortgage Originator
Vice-President
Offi ce: 252-634-3000 ext.228
Cell: 252-670-7311
134 Craven St
New Bern, NC 28562
david.foley@bankofamerica.com

Home Loans

Find more information at:

Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. Credit and 

collateral are subject to approval. Terms and conditions apply. This is not a 

commitment to lend. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to 

change without notice. © 2010 Bank of America Corporation. ARH353C5

SWIFT CREEK PLANTATION
BUY ONE HOMESITE

GET ONE FREE!*
*for more details call, Offer expires 03/31/2011

Lakefront & Interior Sites
Starting in the $40K’s

Leverett Owens 252-229-8444

108 Stacy Lane ~ $79,900
Enjoy privacy & 4BR/2BA home with bricked skirting, on 
1.99 acre lot, workshop w/elec, storage bldg, double detached 
carport, above ground swimming pool, appliances and 
children’s outside playground equip convey, 
Progress Energy, no city tax, near Bridgeton 
Elem School and Wildlife Boat Landing.
MLS#79077  Alice Quidley 252-349-2525

3421 Elizabeth Avenue ~ $99,900
What a Deal on this well kept 2 bed 2 

bath home! Best value in the area!

Appliances included. Progress Energy.

MLS#75982 Angela Jovanovich 252-474-5627

1117 Sunset Road ~ $112,000
Nicely Maintained all Brick 3BR/2BA rancher on lightly 
travelled road. Replacement windows, hardwood fl oors, 
leaded glass front door, 3 ceiling fans, whole house, all 
appliances, living room furniture, washer & 
dryer convey. Natural gas for heat, hot water, 
& stove. 12X14 screened porch & large yard.
MLS#79653 Pam Baumgardner 252-626-3721

124 Neuchatel ~ $242,900
Exceptional 3BR/2BA brick home, large lot backs to 
woods. Features include hardwood, carpet, tile fl oors, sol-
id surface counters, fully appointed kitchen, breakfast/for-
mal dining, central vac, security/fi re system, FROG, Caro-
lina Room, screened porch, 2 car garage 
& customworkshop/storage building.

MLS#80513 Darlene Boyd 252-617-7315

NEW
 PRIC

E

3606 Delesa Court ~ $129,900
The Cambridge Plan. 3BR/2BA home with open fl oor plan w/
cathedral ceiling, corner fi replace in living room. Kitchen, dining 
room, laundry closet, WIC off MBR. Maintenance free vinyl 
siding exterior w/brick highlights on front, 
attached 1 car garage, 10x10 concrete patio in 
rear. Seller will pay $2,000 in closing costs.
MLS#73265 Pam Baumgardner 252-626-3721

128 Pirates Road ~ $123,900
Darling 3 Bedroom/2 Bath home in River Bend. 
Fireplace in living room. Ceiling fans in all rooms. 
Screened porch. Great neighborhood - golfi ng and 
boating community. Priced to sell.
MLS#71207  Linda Wahnsiedler 252-670-2734

202 Murdock Way ~ $121,900
New Construction. Great fl oor plan!

See: www.FINDNEWBERN.com

MLS#78505  Ernie Ensley 252-514-7503

704 N Grace Avenue ~ $115,000
Perfect starter home! One story brick with hardwood 
fl oors. Converted garage is 4th/BR or Den with full 
bath. Large corner lot with extra storage buildings 
and fenced back yard. Front entry has enclosed offi ce 
area that is heated and cooled. Close 
to everything! Motivated Sellers!
MLS#80059 Darlene Boyd 252-617-7315

142 Keith Drive ~ $134,500
Like new home in Havelock! 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 
Baths on 1/3 acre. Completelly remodeled, top 
to bottom! Granite countertops, new windows, 
fl oors, ss appliances, new cabine-
try. $2500 CLOSING COSTS.

MLS#80302 Bob Bartram 252-636-7313

3607 Christian Court ~ $154,900
New Construction, Great Floor Plan, 4 BR/Large 
Living Room w/Cathedral Ceiling, Eat-in Kitchen 
w/Granite Countertops, Upstairs Loft can be used as 
4th bedroom, Separate Laundry Room, 
Covered Front Porch and 10x10 Patio.
MLS#79494 Pam Baumgardner 252-626-3721

1009 Carolina Avenue ~ $137,000
Well built brick ranch on large lot (.49)! Home features 
3BR/1.5BA with hardwood fl oors.Carpet over hardwoods 
in DR & LR. Huge 2 car attached garage and private back 
yard.Purchase includes addt’l lot (.55) for a total of 1.04 
acres.Heat pump, roofi ng shingles and 
exterior vinyl 4 yrs old. Progress Energy.

MLS#79806 Darlene Boyd 252-617-7315

10 Harbour Walk ~ $159,000
The best price for waterfront! Great deck 
and screened porch overlooking your boat 
slip. This 2 bedroom/2 bath town home is 
one you need to see.
MLS#77866  Linda Wahnsiedler 252-670-2734

1209 North Pasteur Street ~ $160,000
Are you a hair stylist? CPA? Graphic Artist? Dog 
Groomer? Stop paying rent for your work space! 
Here’s your chance to work from home. Extra 
room with outside entrance offers about 200sq 
ft of work space. This is one not to miss! Seller 
will include Home Warranty.
MLS#74733 Angela Jovanovich 252-474-5627

147 Grantham Place ~ $167,900
New Construction in Grantham Place.

See: www.FINDNEWBERN.com

MLS#77965  Ernie Ensley 252-514-7503

101 Lexington Circle ~ $188,000
Berkshire Plan w/FROG, laminate foyer & hall, cathedral 
ceiling LR & kitchen, split bedroom design, whirlpool 
tub/shower combo MBA, large WIC MBR, trey ceiling, 
separate laundry room, 2 car garage. 
Front porch, 12x10 patio & 30 yr roof. 
Seller paying $2,000 in Closing Cost.
MLS#77242 Pam Baumgardner 252-626-3721

217 Gibbs Road ~ $185,000
Remarkable fully renovated 1800’s bungalow.

See: www.FINDNEWBERN.com

MLS#78111  Ernie Ensley 252-514-7503

417 Conner Grant Road ~ $189,900
Beautiful “split bedroom” plan. Upgrades include maple 
cabinets and quartz countertops in kitchen. Custom inte-
rior painting. Vaulted ceiling and fi replace in living room. 
Hardwood foyer. Separate workshop with electricity. 
Home shows like new! Just minutes to 
Cherry Point/downtown New Bern.
MLS#79122  Barry Evans 252-636-5797

4304 Rivershore Drive ~ $214,000
Custom brick home built on corner double lot. Beauti-
fully landscaped. Large screened in back porch with spa-
cious back yard for BBQ’s or your own private haven. 
Outside city limits and only minutes from Cherry Point., 
Creekside School. Beautiful brick fi re-
place in family room with gas logs.

MLS#73918 Pam Adams 252-671-0943

904 Nassau Court ~ $219,500
Let me tell you what’s new in this spacious wooded lot home in FFH:
HVAC, roof, windows, laminate fl oors, carpet, sunroom, master shower, 
kitchen countertops, all appliances, water softener, painted inside and 
out, gutters, retractable awning, deck, PVC porch 
rails, storage shed. Move right in feels like new!!!
MLS#78972  Barbara Crawford 252-670-3733

148 Laura Drive ~ $229,000
Create a lasting impression in this custom built home. Many 
upgrades: hardwood fl oors, ceramic tile countertops, tile 
backsplash, stainless appliances, vaulted ceiling, unique light 
fi xtures, dual vanity, whirlpool tub, double 
bonus room, outside storage building, cus-
tom paint colors. Great front porch!
MLS#76144 Barbara Crawford 252-670-3733

107 Biel Lane ~ $239,900
3 Bedroom 2 bath home in Taberna built by Monnier Custom 
Homes. Home features large eat in kitchen plus formal dining 
room. Split bedroom plan, vaulted living room ceilings with ceil-
ing fans. Move in ready, all appliances con-
vey, and home comes with a Home Warranty!

MLS#70736 Bob Bartram 252-636-7313

214 Lake Tyler Drive ~ $266,000
Great New Construction! 4BR/ 3BA plus 
FROG. Upgrades Galore! Eat-in Kitchen 
with granite countertops, custom Cabinets, 
and Appliances. Screened in 
Porch. PLUS MUCH MORE!
MLS#79643   Johnnie Bunting 252-671-0414

306 Taliaferro Lane ~ $265,000
Wonderful family home in Neuse Harbor! S.S. 

appliances convey. Private fenced yard on .64 

acres. MAKE A DEAL - LEASE 
OPTION AVAILABLE!
MLS#79276   Johnnie Bunting 252-671-0414

Let Us Help You Find Your Dream HomeLet Us Help You Find Your Dream Home
We’re happy to call this town our home.

We know where to fi nd the best ice cream 
sundaes, the best tucked-away restaurants, 

the best picnic spots, and the best
one-of-a-kind shops. So no matter what’s 
important to you, we can help you fi nd it.

220 Apartments for Rent

You’ll find some great
ones in the classifieds.

To place an ad call 1-888-328-4802

SKYSAIL LUXURY WATERFRONT 
condominium in downtown New 
Bern. Completely furnished, 1 bed-
room, 1 bath, patio view of Neuse 
River & downtown. $1150/month. 
Available 4/10/11! (443)624-3357

CONDO FOR RENT at Turnberry 
Village in Trent Woods. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, washer, dryer, dish-
washer, fridge and gas logs. Well 
maintained. $800 per month. Call 
(252)670-9006

1000 SQ FT, 2 working bays with 
overhead doors, work benches, 
compressed air, water, power. 
$500 + deposit. (252)637-7166 or 
(480) 235-3806, 8-5, ask for Bob.

2,400 SQ. FT. RETAIL OR OFFICE 
SPACE for lease. Riverwood Plaza, 
MLK Blvd., 17S. $1570/month. 
(252)636-7681 or (252)672-7639

4000 SQ FT OFFICE space. Neuse 
Blvd. $1600 Includes water/sewer. 
(252) 637-4829 or 636-3628

3400-C TRENT ROAD 450sq.ft. of-
fice or beauty/nail salon. $400/mo. 
Tyson Mmgt 252-514-0188

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 1400 Sq 
ft, downtown New Bern, Ample 
off-street parking. (252) 633-2470
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VISIT THESE

YOUR LOCAL

REAL ESTATE

DIRECTORY
Call these local estate agents

or visit their offi ces anytime to

see the best area homes.

The Short Sale SpecialistDARLENE BOYD
REALTOR®/Broker, ABR®,GRI®,SFR

Each offi ce independently owned and operated

617-7315
DarleneBoyd@C21ZR.com

Darlene BoydDarlene Boyd

Behind in your mortgage?
Owe more than your home is worth?

A short sale may be right for you.

I can help!

Angela Jovanovich, Broker
252-474-5627
angela.nbnc@gmail.com

www.hosted.cdpe.com/OwnerOptions

Mortgage causing you stress?

As a Certified Distressed 

Property Expert, I know 

there are options.

I’m here to help.

Each office independently 
owned and operated

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME A 
GREAT HOME DROPPED OUT 

OF THE SKY FOR BUYERS?
Realtors help buyers fi nd their dream 

home, and there’s no better place to start 
than right here.....

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED AND OPERATED

3003 Peppercorn Road ~ $349,500
Come in and see all the upgrades in this gorgeous Greenbriar 
home.Backyard is your Private oasis with inground pool and 
tiled screen porch.Brazilian cherry hardwood fl oors, tiled 
shower, whirlpool tub, corian countertops, 
natural gas heat, hybrid heat pump, lawn 
irrigation, central vac, oversize garage.
MLS#79389 Barbara Crawford 252-670-3733

127 St. Gallen Court ~ $335,000
Enjoy maintenance-free living on your screen porch overlooking 
Taberna’s 1st tee. Spacious home with granite countertops in kitchen, gas 
fi replace in living room, bright Carolina Room, ceiling fans throughout, 
convenient to historic New Bern & MCAS. 
Building exterior and landscape maint. included.

MLS#80035 Connie Sithens 252-474-4054

205 Mellen Road ~ $289,000
Relax on large screen porch. Private back yard and woods beyond. Love-
ly open split plan with beautiful newly refi nished hardwood fl oors in LR, 
DR & Kitchen. Full of light, palladium windows in bedrooms. Large 
bonus room with full bath upstairs. All bedrooms 
are of a good size and have new carpeting.

MLS#76743 Connie Sithens 252-474-4054

1322 Spencer Avenue ~ $280,000
Elegant  5BR/2BA 1917 house, stunning architectur-
al details: wide wrap around porches, grand colon-
naded entry, original mantles, 10’ ceilings, dramatic 
dining room. Recent UPDATES include: Kitchen 
HVAC, 40yr Roof, Electric.

www.goservicesnc.com GO Real Estate 
& DEVELOPMENTMLS#79260 Sarah Affl erbach 252-633-0322

114 Tupelo Trail ~ $295,000
Enjoy entertaining around your fi berglass pool, screened porch, deck 
and large back yard surrounded by privacy fence. Outdoor living at 
it’s best! Great open fl oor plan, granite countertops, fi nished room 
over garage is very spacious with full bath. Gas 
heat. Extra parking pad. No city taxes.
MLS#80518  Barbara Crawford 252-670-3733

110 Plantation Creek Drive ~ $299,900
Just outside of New Bern in a beautiful natural setting. 
Upscale home with extra features. Great Room with gas 
log fi replace. 1st fl oor study & 2nd level bonus room/
media center. Granite counter tops, Bosch appliances, 
custom trim, lighting fi xtures. Covered 
front and back porch. Landscaping.
MLS#77516 Leverett Owens 252-229-8444
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111 Bowline Road ~ $315,000
Home on cul-de-sac overlooks canal, easy access to the 
Trent R. All rooms in back of house overlook the canal, in-
cluding the spacious Carolina Room. Private master suite 
on opposite side of the guest bedrooms. Jack & Jill bath 
joins the guest bedrooms. Unfi nished 
room over garage not included in sqft.
MLS#78740 Pam Adams 252-671-0943

1002 Downing Circle ~ $364,900
Gorgeous in-ground pool and hot tub. Living room w/
gas log fi replace, formal dining room, breakfast room, 
large screened porch/sunroom. FROG is 4th bedroom. 
Two large sheds and 90x14 parking pad. Two new heat 
pumps in 2004. New roof in 2008.
MLS#77739 Barry Evans 252-636-5797

499 Alexis Drive ~ $329,000
Beautiful custom built lake front home.

See: www.FINDNEWBERN.com

MLS#77613  Ernie Ensley 252-514-7503

909 Taberna Circle ~ $469,900
Open the door to distinctive living designed for comfort. Impressive 
tiled entry leads to gracious living areas with seasonal views through 
the Carolina Room. Elegant features include a 2 sided raised hearth fi re-
place & lavish master bath. Outside, a large deck 
overlooks the golf course. 5th B/R or FROG.
LindaSellsNewBern.com
MLS#79374 Linda Holland 252-259-0756
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5012 Plymouth Court ~ $365,000
Magnifi cent Sunsets! Full 180 degree water-
views of Northwest Creek. Deepwater Boat dock 
is steps away from your perfect “Coastal Living” 
home. Also available for lease.

LindaSellsNewBern.com
MLS#75212 Linda Holland 252-259-0756

WAT
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1424 Alexander Lane ~ $515,000
Remarkable home features 4BR/3.5BA, 18 ft ceil-
ing in LR, hickory fl oors, wet bar, Kitchen w/granite 
countertops, DR, Den, covered front & rear porch-
es, oversized laundry area, pantry. 
Too many features to mention.

MLS#80675 Steve Little 252-633-2456

242 Drake Landing ~ $415,000
Lovely Neuse river view/pond front full of wildlife. 4 Bedrooms 
3 Baths, Solid Birch hardwood fl oors in several rooms, high ceil-
ings, gorgeous kitchen w/zodiac countertops that opens to the 
family room. 3 car garage, large deck & patio. 
Owner is a licensed Real Estate Broker. $5000 
FLOOR AND CARPET ALLOWANCE.
MLS#77862 Jack Morton 252-259-4736

622 East Front Street ~ $449,500
Beautiful Historic Home w/a view of the Neuse River out 
the back door. Features new gas pack, heat pump & air 
handler system. It is nicely landscaped and has a double 
car garage w/a UFROG. Large eat in kitchen with island 
opens to the family room. Also has a 
Jenn Air gas oven and electric range.

MLS#79720 Jack Morton, Jr. 252-259-4736

3600 Seafoam Court ~ $379,900
Look no further ~ BEST value in Carolina Colours! 
Custom built 3/4 BR home with gourmet kitchen, natural 
gas, granite counter tops, all appliances, soaring ceilings, 
hardwoods, study/offi ce, FROG, screened porch, open 
patio and walk-in attic! Oversized 2 car 
garage and professionally landscaped!

MLS#80682 Darlene Boyd 252-617-7315
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2006 Hoods Creek Drive ~ $469,000
William Poole/Southern Living Design.4BR/3.5BA/FROG & over 4000 
sq.ft.Formal LR, DR, den/media room. MBR Suite w/adjoining Sunroom 
on 1st fl oor.3 fi replaces.Gourmet Kitchen w/woodmode cabinets & granite 
countertops.Hardwood thruout.Heated Studio/Exer-
cise Rm.Private wooded lot w/creek & Koi Pond.

MLS#80716 Steve Little 252-633-2456

We Buy Used
Cars & Trucks

BOONE’S 
TRUCK 

CENTER

252-447-5630
317 Hwy 70W

Havelock, NC 28532

USED TIRES 
AT THE 

PRICE

LOWEST LOWEST 

Plus New Tires
  at affordable
        prices 

252-626-0616
Shaffer Tire 

New Car
Time For A

TYLER PLACE
LUXURY

APARTMENTS
• High efficiency heat pumps

• Water, sewer, trash pickup included • Large, open floor plans
Call or come by today for more information

Email for Application: tylerplace@embarqmail.com

AFFORDABLE
ASK FOR SPECIALS

No $Money...No Problem...Move in Today w/approved credit*

 Call for Details
$545 2 Bedrooms
$585 3 Bedrooms

Office Hours: Monday-Wednesday 9-5 & Thursday 9-2

447-5160
Located off Lake Road in Havelock

*Limited time only. Some restrictions apply

We now accept credit cards

3400-A TRENT ROAD Chelsea
Square, 900sq.ft. building, Ideal 
office or shop. $875. Chuck Tyson 
(252) 670-5230

RESTAURANT FULLY EQUIPPED, 
1935 William, Goldsboro, Just 
needs food! $1800
(919)344-4048

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT! 3,300
sq. ft. storage warehouse with 2 
office areas & restrooms, 2 Hi-lift 
overhead doors with 1 walk-thru. 
116-B First Street, New Bern. 
$700/month. (252)671-7869

2 & 3 BEDROOMS Singlewides/
Doublewides. Sandy Ridge MHP 
Bridgeton. No pets allowed. 
(252)637-9321 or (252)474-5058

2/1 UNFURNISHED with wash-
er/dryer, stove, refrigerator. $450.
No pets. (252) 637-4829

FOR RENT Clean well kept newer 2
& 3 bedroom Mobile Homes in
quiet country setting in Havelock.
Close to base! $500 and up! 
(252)447-3625

MOBILE HOMES for rent in New-
port area. Starting at $325. Please 
call for availability. 252-223-6002

CAR INSURANCE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
GRADY & GRADY
3330 Neuse Blvd. New Bern

(252)638-5433
Non-Owner Insurance
BEST RATES FOR DWI
Motorcycle Insurance

LINCOLN 1997 TOWN CAR,
loaded, 131K miles, very good 
condition. $3,500.00 or best offer. 
Call TJ @ (910) 478-5315.

FORD 1995 F-250 225,000 miles, 
7.3 diesel. Longbed. 2 wheel drive. 
$4,000 (252)560-7739

2008 SUZUKI GSX 650F in mint 
conditon! 1600 miles, $6000/best 
offer 252 447-2729, after 12 noon.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1976 XLH.
1000cc, runs excellent, custom 
wheels, new battery, front brake, 
big tank, custom seat, $3850. 
(252)637-7166 /(480)235-3806

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2004 V-ROD.
Custom fenders/paint, high bars, 
stainless bladed lines, Screaming 
Eagle exhaust, great ride! $9750. 
(252)637-7166 /(480)235-3806

HARLEY-DAVIDSON V-ROD. Show
quality! Custom fenders, hard 
bags, all polished chrome, 
Springer front, Screaming Eagle 
Kit, Billet wheels, High bars, amaz-
ing paint! One of a kind Bike! 
$12,750. (252)637-7166 
/(480)235-3806

KAWASAKI 2006 NOMAD 1600cc,
11K, warranty until 11/5/0211, 
garage kept, mint condition, 
serviced and ready to roll. $8400 
(252)636-6356


